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nf j/^fEDDAH, Jan. 4 — The ministerial coun-

°n' n
1 Ara*> Organization of Mineral

Vel
U
P tsources approved a proposal here Sunday

)
prepare the first geological and mineral

^ijip of the Arab woild.

irs
The map wifi be the first detailed study of

w
ks mineral wealth ofthe Arab worldsome of

'"^Pi^uch is still unknown. The council which
,J 'Emprises ministers from 12-member coun-

s Se^ in es, set aside SR17 million for the project.
lc
"-h»jjThe organization's executive and adnunis-

' “’r n%idve bodies which will be based in Rabat,
ars morocco, win collect dataabout the various
[,
y ^c^nerals of the Arab world and supply them

the individual countries which ask for
rs >n w^em. They will seek the assistance of foreign

%:q.perts in preparing and storing them.
r

IVThe organization indudes Saudi Arabia,
^ h? avatar, the UAE, Kuwait, Jordan,
"• W'ir^auritania, Somalia, Iraq, Libya, Sudan and
-1 n <« Palestine Liberation Organization.
•d^ ia Deputy Minister for Petroleum and min-
,J|v ml Resources Sheikh Ghaz Sultan taldAmb
Wi, nj. that the “concept” of the organization
1 uiiife-as “to collect detailed geological mforma-

4 hicft %on, check Itproperly, store ifand provide it

!'"JuaijO die countries that need it.” It wQl be a
; ihr ^/dl-integrated Arab effort aimed at helping

J nui member states learn about their mineral

n cm i^/ealth.He cited the proposed map as a good
sample of su<& cooperation.

'e< A Mauritanian official said that the Arab
•c <Aiflbsfqrl(f had some commercially exploitable

f- j iiiinerals apart from petroleum and phos-

' idid a bates. Preliminarystudieshave revealed the

nin isrresence; of copper, lead, iron, gold, and
v s^iranium. He stud uranium was available, in

Mauritania, Algeria, Saudi Arabia and..

Making the opening speech of the confer-

«|J‘ Eimce, Jordan'sAhmadTokan said the organ- '

.

no odrzation had made many contacts and had
dready established an administrative agency

iyvt x> handle its work. The number of member
“tales had doubled sinceits inception three „

-

I
r^earaages. ^ ^W- ’

";V:

M “TiriSvrifl®»^ mineral

China warns

t*m> new mw»i

RESOURCES MAP: The Arab Organization of Mineral Resources Sunday approved a SR17 milHon map to chart mineral

resources in Ihe Arab world at a meeting Sunday in Jeddah. Picture above shows Secretary General Ahmed Atari Moham-
mad! (lrft) and Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani (right! with Deputy Oil Minister Sheikh Gahad Sultan at the oedng.

Minister reminds Reagan

Lebanon is independent

-L,

research services tothe Arab woildf'Tiesaid,

ihefore.-handing over the diairmanslrip to

pheikh* ''Ahmad ZaJd Yamani who rep-

resented the host country.

Sheikh Yamani said the organization was

.

earching and developing the mineral

Resources to enhance thestrength of*eMus-
:JjU

;*injs. /'We are aiming at rebuilding the

'slamic, humanitarian civilization which will

tot be beholden to the East or the West. He
;c ^tvelcomedhis guests and wished them a lot of

Jtife*ueoes&.

uiJ -Secretary General Ahmad Alawi A1
f.^Mphammadi said: “They discussed the crea-

- *.>• ion of a school for mineral studies in

-mukAinman, Jordan in May where the fourth

. icArab general conference on mineral

.^ resources is to be held to diart a general

jnstrategy to exploit mineral resources.”
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Reagan visits

Mexico today
'!% ‘WASHINGTON, Jan. -4 (R) —
...jv -skPreadent-elect Ronald Reagan flies to Mex-

^i.sico Monday for a courtesy call on President

^ijpiose Lopez Portillo which.U .S. officials hope

! . h rut.wiU provide a good personal baas for improv-
‘ ^.‘ing relations. Reagan’s brief visit to Juarez,

1

.

1

‘^.fjMt south of the U.S. border, will be his only
1

u-jArip abroad before his inauguaration on Jan.
'* 20 .

. Informed sources in Mexico Gty said the
•;,J two leaders would have little time to discuss

‘ Jl"
L

‘,Anajar issues straining relations between the
< '

'TJnited States and its southern neighbor, but
.•..i*"

;,

titot their current fishing dispute was certain

to be High on the agenda. Mexioo derided last

, .j.^week to terminate two fishing treaties with

,
*ihe United States after months of unproduo-

, Vtive talks.

BEIRUT. Jan. 4 (AP) — Lebanon's fore-

ign minister said he expected the incoming
administration of U.S. President-elect
Ronald Reagan to “regard Lebanon as an
independent state and not as a pawn on the
chessboard of the Middle East,” an English
language weekly reported Sunday.

In an interview with Monday Morning,
Minister Fuad Butros said although the
Reagan administration had given no indica-

tion erf its policies for the Middle East, he
hoped it would focus on “the international

dimensions of the Lebanese crisis indepen-

dently erf the Middle East crisis.”

Officials here insist the only solution to the

Middle East crisis should begin in Lebanon.
Butrossaidhe believed the United Nations

forces in Lebanon “should be able to establ-

ish peace and dignity in their area of opera-

tionin relation to all partiesconcernedand to

end any occupation of Lebanese territoiy up
to IfaFlntematipnAlly recognized- borders.:
The CjOOO^mwnber nine-nation U:N? Forces

Afghan crisis

dialogueurged
By Shahid Orakzai

Arab News Correspondent

. ISLAMABAD, Jan. 4 — Pakistan has
approached theU.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim to initiate a dialogue on the

Afghan crisis as envisaged by the latest Gen-
eral Assembly resolution on the subject.

Foreign Minister Agha Sbahi told a press

conference Saturday.

Shahi stated: “I have written to Mr. Wal-
dheim to designate a special representative in

order to promote, under the aegis of the sec-

retary general or in the presence of his special

representative, a dialogue between represen-

tatives of Pakistan and Iran and the People's

Democratic Party of Afghanistan with a view
to bringing about political solution of the

Afghanistan crisis."

Shahi added that he believed that favor-

able conditions now existed for the U.N. sec-

retary general to take this step. When asked
to elaborate ‘favorable conditions', Sbahi

said: “We are now hopefully entering into a

new phase erf beginning a serious business-

like dialogue which would bring about a solu-

tion in accordance with the national rights erf

the people of Afghanistan, and the security

concerns of Pakistan and Iran.*'

The foreign minister, who has just arrived

after a visit to China, said that dialogue on
Afghanistan would strengthen peace and sta-

bility of the region and also “lead to reinvig-

oration of detente and a dialogue among the

super powers. In this way, he added, it would

be “a contribution to international peace”.

Informed sources said Waldheim or his

.representative, to be nominated in the near

in Southern Lebanon act as a buffer between
Palestinian units and Israeli-backed Christian

militia occupying an enclave near the Israeli

border.

A group of300 Lebanese villagers stormed
the U.N. building in Beirut two weeks ago
charging U.N. soldiers were cooperating with

Israel and were unable to guarantee security

in the area. Hie U.N. command argues it is

helpless in the face of private annies who
posses more sophisticated weapons, i

“If the Security Council is to be true to

itself, as it should be, it must reconcile bet-

ween the objectives on the one hand and the

means and the actions on the other, Butros

was quoted as saying. “It must strive to

enable UNIFiL to fulfil its mandate.”

Describing the status quo in the turbulent

border region near Israel as a violation of

Lebanon’s national rights, he called on the

U.N. Security Council to strive, to enable

UNIFIL to fulfil its- mandate. TV ... :

Fuad Butros

Agha Shahi

future, was likely to visit Kabul and convince

the Communist rulers forjoining the negotia-

tion table at Geneva. The Kabul regime,

which insists on direct talks with Islamabad'

and Tehran has tactfully kept the door open

for mediation by the U.N. secretary general.

The regime'

5

representative told the Gen.
Assembly that it would welcome the U.N.
emissary but ‘'in his private capacity.''

The Soviet backed government had not

earlier responded to a call for negotiations

under the Organization of Islamic Confer-

ence which set up a three-member special

committee.

Observers believed the latest initiative by

Pakistan was an attempt to monitor any
rethinking at Kabul so that the Organization

of the Islamic Conference could be taken in

confidence during the coming summit. Pakis-

tan is firmly committed to OIC resolutions

and Shahi recently stated that Islamabad

would recognize the government at Kabul

only after Soviet troops withdraw from that

country.
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In South China Sea

Massive oil reserves found
SOUTH EAST ASIA

HONG KONG, Jan. 4 (AFP) — China

has discovered massive offshore cal reserves

in the north continental shelf erf the South

China Sea, according to reports niching

here which quoted a Chinese oil official.

The reserves may be among the world's

largest found through seismic surveys over

320,000: square kilometers of the South

China Sea conducted jointly with foreign

[ firmsat a cost of more than$60 million, the

reports saidl-

Data gathered so far revealed there are

. major oil basins — the Tonkin Bay, Ying-

. gehai, and the Pearl River estuary covering

an area of more than 206,000 square

kilometers, a report from Canton said.

China has
-

signed an agreement with the

French Total oil company for exploitation

in flie northeast of the Tonkin Bay,and the

first test will go into operation soon, tine

report said, quoting a spokesman for the

Chm- National Petroleum Corporations

Nanhai (South China Sea) branch office.

The corporation has also reached agree-

ment in principle with the American

Amoco oil company to open up the Ylng-

gehai basin, the reportby tile left wing Even -

ing Post paper here said. Although more

than 50 foreign firms have offered to help

China in developing the South China oil

basins, the report said. Surveys of the South

China Sea continental shelf began in 1973.

Four 'major foreign oil firms worked

jointly with China in prospecting an area of

320,000 square kilometers in the South

China Sea in 1979. Analyses of survey data

ended late in 1980 and produced exciting

results, die report said. The report of

China's oil bonanza comes soon after

another report by theNew EveningPost that

China's oil output would slump steadily for

at least the next seven years.

The country's oil production, once fore-

cast to reach 200 million tons a year by

1985, is expected to fall to well below 100

million tons over a period of seven years, it

said.

Flags raised

as. Shakaa
returns home
NABLUS, West Bank, Jan. 4 (AFP)—A

deliriously cheering crowd braved a heavy
downpour Sunday to give a hero’s welcome
home to Nablus Mayor Bassam Shakaa, who
spent six months abroad recovering from an
anti-Palestinian attack that cost him his legs.

The crowd surrounded the mayor's car to

creep along the route from die town's out-

skirts to the municipal library for ceremonies
broadcast bya large number offoreign televi-

sion stations.

Several West Bank figures were on hand to

greet the 50-year-old Shakaa, whose foreign

travels have made him, observers say, the top

Palestinian politician in the Israeli-occupied

territory.

Loudspeakers blared taped welcoming

speeches and the Palestinian flag banned by
Israeli authorities, was flown defiantly from

nearby buildings. Boi> Shakaa’ s legs were

amputated after he was seriously injured last

June 2 by a bomb placed b- his car. He was

treated abroad, notably in Jordan, and fitted

for prosthetic devices by doctors in London.

Even before Shakaa returned home, he

had won a place of honor in the Arab world.

Syria gave him its highest national decoration

and he was received several times by Presi-

dent Hafez Assad, Jordan’s King Hussein

and Palestine Liberation Organization chief

Yasser Arafat.

In addition to Shakaa, Karim Khalaf,

mayor of the West Bank town of Ramallah ,

was also wounded by a bomb explosion and
lost a foot. A third West Bank mayor nar-

rowly escaped a similar attack. Moshe
Dayan, former Israeli foreign minister,

blamed the incidents on Jewish extremists.

Britons want
PLO excluded

from M.E. talks
TEL AVIV, Jan.4 (AP) —A delegation of

leading legislators from Britain’s ruling Con-

servative Party arrived here Sunday to meet

government officials and express concern

over calls for the Palestine liberation Organ-

ization (PLO) to take part in Middle East

peace talks.

“Most ofusfeel thePLO isan organization

with a terroristbackground and should notbe

involved in any talks,” said European parli-

ament member Brian Hurd.

The delegation is also scheduled to meet

former Israeli Foreign Minister Abba Eban

and visit the Israeli-occupied West Bank of

Jordan. The mission follows last summer’s

Venicesummit declaration by Western lead-

ers, including British Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatdier, that thePLO should assist in

peace talks.

The delegation of five European parlia-

ment members and four members.of the Brit-

ish parliament is led by former lawmaker

Michael Fldler.

Another of the European MPs, John Mar-

shall, said: “ We’re very concerned about the

Venice declaration anfl want to assure the

people we meet that Israel has very many real

friends in Western Europe.”

Pakistan now
Soviet target
PEKING, Jan. 4 (Agencies) — China Sun-

day issued a new warning against Soviet

“designs” on Pakistan.The official Commun-
ist Party newspaper the People rs Daily stres-

sed that a Soviet rumor campaign about

Sino-Pakistani “military collusion” was a

“danger signal” that Pakistan was from now
on the next objective of a Soviet “southward
thrust," Rumors started by the Kremlin
recently about a Chinese military presence in

Pakistan were intended ta “poison India's

relations with both fhina and Pakistan'* by
giving credence to the idea that Sino-

Palristam “collusion” threatened “India's

security and jeopardizes peace and stability'

in southern Aria, the People ’s Daily com-
mented.

The paper also said it was regrettable that

“certain people chose to join in Moscow's
lying and slandering campaign instead of

criticizing Soviet occupation” of Afghanis-

tan. The People *s Daily complained that

Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev “tried his

utmost to estrange” India and Pakistan by
publidy exerting pressure on Pakistan during

his recent trip to India.

“This is a danger signal that cannot fail to

put people on the alert,” it added.
The Soviet Union not only has massed

troops near the Afgban-Pakistani frontier, it

said, but also has incited secessionist ele-

ments within Pakistan to create trouble.

The newspaper denounced reports' from
the Kremlin that China itself was taking “die

first step on a dangerous path" by establish-

ing military presense in the Indian Ocean.
Thepaper denied Sovietreports that Chin-

ese troops were engaged in military manevers
or intelligence operations in Pakistan. It also

denied Soviet reports that Chinese sub-

marines frequently cruise the Indian Ocean
and that China is trying to turn the Pakistani

port of Karachi into a permanent naval base.

In another development NATO supreme
commander in Europe Sunday warned that

NATO faces, an adverse -balance, of forces

with the Soviet Union and the gap isgfctring

wider.

Gen. Bernard Rogers, said in an interview-

that “If present trends continue. I'm afraid'

that the gap will become so great that the

West cannot recover,” Geo. Rogers said in

the January edition ofReaders Digest. “Then
we will face political intimidation resulting

from Russian military power.” He said the

first half of the 1980s “may well be the most
critical period that the West will face for

many decades to come” because NATO
would not have necessary new weapons sys-

tems in sufficient quantities until 1985 or

1986.
He said that NATOs nuclear strength had

also been eroded, but that its strategy of flex-

ible response to any attack was the biggest

deterrent to war because “( the Soviets) can

never be certain when we might switch from
conventional weapons to nuclear weapons.”
The general told the magazine that the

Soviet Union was far ahead of NATO in

developing chemical warfare. The West's

retaliatory capacity was obsolete and the

United States should start producing modem
chemical munitions at once. He also said the -

U.S. should produce the cancelled neutron

bomb.
Asked ifhereceived adequateintelligeace,

Gen. Rogers said: “I get from the other

members of the alliance only such intellig-

ence as they wish to provide. I never know
what they are holding bade.” He wanted to

organize integrated multi-national intellig-

ence. He favored Spanish membership of

NATO but he did not thinkfurther expansion

of the alliance was desirable.

In Peking, visiting United States Republi-

can Senator Theodore Stevens said Sunday
that America might one day supply China

with offensive arms. “I certainly don't rule it

out in terms of the apparent aggressiveness of

the Soviet Union” the senator said in reply to

questions from journalists.

The United States' military supplies to

China are currently restricted to non-

offensive material. Senator Stevens, who will

be deputy leader of the incoming Republican

majority in the Senate and also chairman of

the Defense Appropriations Sub-committee,

said he was firmly in support of expanding
and continuing friendly relations between the

UJ5. and China.”

$222m firm
to market UAE
oil products
SHARJAH, Jan. 4 (AP) — Work crews on

Sunday began painting the national falcon

symbol over foreign oil company signs at

gasoline stations in the Gulf states that make
up die United Arab Emirates. The action

heralded the creation of the Emirates Gen-
eral Petroleum Corp., founded with $222 mil-

lion in capital. The new company will be
responsible for marketing refined petroleum
products such as gasoline for private cars.

Sources said that beginning Sunday, about
150 British Petroleum (BP), Shell and Caltex

service stations are to be gradually taken
over. Butsupplies will continue to be brought
from multinational oil. companies.
At present, the United Arab Emirates?

refining capacity is only 15,000 banels a day
although domestic demand is already
approaching 100,000 barrels daily in the

country of one million inhabitants. A
240,000 barrel a day refining plaritis expect-

ing to be operating at half capacity thisyearin
Ruweis, where an industrial city is being
built

Until now, however, the consumers have

been unshielded' from prr acreases set by
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC), of which Ihe UAE is a
member, because of the UAFs refiance on
imports. Foreign oil companies attempted 18
months ago to hike their retail prices to$1.40

a barrel but ihe move trigered demonstra-
tions here against the Western firms in some
of the seven emirates.

The government was forced to roll back the

price to just under $1 per gallon and increase

its subsidies,' which in 1980 cost the govern-
ment $434 million. Part of the subsidies went
directly to the foreign oil firms.

Buffalo derails train
From Arab News Correspondent

BANGKOK, Jan. 4 — A 20-carriage train

was derailed and services to south Thailand
interrupted for many hours because a buffalo

on the track refused to move away. The
engine-d^ver made a frantic effort to save its

life and bfaked, but could do precious little as

the cargo train was fully loaded and could not
be stopped ontime.
AH carriages were derailed, the buffalo was

killed and services on the line to the south erf

Thailand were interrupted for some six

hours. Thai railway authorities estimated the

damages run to over several thousands of
dollars.

Iraqi report counts war losses
BEIRUT, Jan. 4 (R) — Iraq claimed Sun-

day to have killed more than 8,000 Iranian

soldiers and to have shot down 558 Iranian

aircraft since the Gulf war broke out four

months ago. The statistics reported by the

official limp News Agency included the des-

truction of 147 Iranian naval vessels and
more than 1,000 tanks and armored vehicles.

Other Iranian losses were given as 449

guns, 155 rocket launchers, 44 radar stations

and 70 crfl installations. The agency said the

figures were based on high command com-
muniques and defense ministry statements

since the war was considered to have started

on Sept. 4 Iraqi losses were not disclosed.

Gamasi,ex-war minister,in hospital
CAIRO, Jan, 4 (Agencies) — Retired

Egyptian Gen. Abdul Ghani Gamasi, former
war minister and chief of the general staff

who led die peace negotiations with Israel,

has been hospitalized here after a brain

haemorrhage.

A spokesman at Cairo's Ma’adi Military

Hospital said his condition Sunday was crid-

caL He is in the intensive care unit

Gen. Gamasi, who has been off the active>

list since 1978, was the first Egyptian to enter

into direct peace negotiations with Israel

after the October 1973 war, at Kilometers

101 on the Cairo-Suez highway. Informed
sources said he would probably be flown to
London or Paris for further treatment- Abdul Chant

UAEpopulation up86%in five years
ABU DHABI, Jan. 4 (R) — The Popula-

tion of the United Arab Emirates (UAE)
jumped 86.5 per cent in five years to just over

one million last year, Planning Minister Said

Ghobash told a press conference Sunday,

according to die official Emirates ‘ News
Agency (WAM). The rise reflects

of foreign workers after the oil boom

1970s.
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Historical documents considered

Seminar focuses on microfilm storage
RIYADH, Jan. 4 J[SPA) — A four-day

seminar on microfilra use was opened here

Sunday evening by t>r, Muhammad Al-

Tawil. director general • of the Public

Administration Institute which sponsors the t

seminar.
The present state of historical documents

and archives in Saudi Arabia will be asses-

sed during the seminar and delegates will

.

highlight the importance and convenience of

keeping these records on microfilms rather

than stockpiling paper that ultimately will be.

damaged by dust and other elements.The
relationship between microfilms and com-
puters for data storing particularly will be
highlighted since microfilm saves space and
time.

Another item to be discussed is document
classification. A paper by Dr. Sayed Hassab
Allah, assistant professor at the Public.

Administration Institute, on the actual condi-

tion of the Kingdom’s archives was
examined during the first session. The report

dealt h
with ttie records of the Central

.ArcJiivgs s Department. King Abdul Aziz
Library, the Coundl of Ministers, the Foreign

Ministry and the Ministry of Finance and
National Economy.
Another seminar on girls education was

opened in Riyadh Sunday by Sheikh Rashed
ibn Saleh Khanin. chancellor of Girls Educa-
tion. It is attended by directors ofgirls educa-
tion in the various regions of Saudi Arabia.
In his opening address. Sheikh Rashed

dwelt on the major responsibility resting on
the shoulders of the directors by bringing up
future mothers and promoting their educa-
tion within the confines of the Sharia

(Koranic Law) and in line with the general

policy drawn up in this respect by the gov-

ernment. He added that when the principle of

educating women was approved in Saudi
Arabia, it was on the assumption that

decency and religion win be observed strictly,

and that no mixed schools will be allowed,

because mixing boys and girls “is a direct way
to corruption.'’

Meanwhile, in Jeddah, Dr. Abdullah ZaicL,

director general of education for the Western
Province, held a meeting here Sunday even-
ing with a team of advisers on educational
guidance from Jeddah, Taif and Mecca to

prepare a new plan for educational gniriamep.

to be implemented this year. Talks dealt with
the team's inspection tour of various $drools,
subjects which attract the attention of stu-

dents at various educational levels, and the

necessity to redouble efforts in the educa-
tional fields.

Ina separate development,the first 10-day

training course for boyscouts leaders opened
atHafr-al-Baten under thesupervision of the

Western Province’s Education Department.

More than 40 boyscoutsfrom the area's vari-

ous schools and of diverse educational stan-

dards will be trained.

Kingdom donates §35m

Islamicuniversityopens

Majed calls summit crucial
JEDDAH, Jan. 4 (SPA) — Mecca Gover-

nor Prince Majed said Sunday that the forth-

coming Islamic Summit conference mil be

Crucial and decisive for many of the Islamic

World's problems.
Jn an interview with Okaz, Prince Majed

said the conference's importance comes from
the fact that it is being held at the mostcritical

time for the Islamic community. The com-
munity is facing grave challenges, threats and
pressure. The conference needs radical

changes in the opinions of the Islamic states,

the governor said,

“Ifwe do not agree here, in the holy places,

at this particular time, then we will not agree

forever.” Prince Majed wasquotedassaying.

ISLAMABAD. Jan. 4 (SPA) — A univer-

sity in which Saudi Arabia contributed $35
million was dedicated here Sunday. Addres-
sing a ceremony on the occasion at King
Faisal Mosque Compound, the university

rector Syed Brohi commended Saudi Arabia
for its assistance and for the numerous ser-

vices it constantly renders to Islam and Mus-
lims everywhere. A large number of Ulema
and religious and political- personalities

attended the inauguration.

Brohi said thatveiy symbolic was the fact

that the new university is housed at a mosque
which bears the name of King Faisal, an out-

standing leader of Islamic solidarity and
unity. He also thanked King Abdul Aziz Uni-
versityof Jeddah for its valuable cooperation

which led to the materialization of the new
university. The institutes of the new univer-

sity — the Islamic Sharia Institute and the

Islamic Research Institute — opened their

doors to 20 students Sunday will be studying

Prince Majed
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for their masters’ degrees. Two teachers were
loaned by King Abdul Aziz University and
wiU soon be joined by four others. The Saudi
university also provides books and other edu-
cational requirements.
Meanwhile, the Board of Dammam Girls’

College has completed furnishing the lecture

hall and central library of the Faculty of Arts
atacost ofSRI million, officials said Sunday.
Dr. Muhammad ibn Ah' Al-Harfy, Eastern
Province girls’ colleges director general, said

these new buddings, built from latest designs

by a specialist company and completed
recently, will be handed over to the directo-

rate shortly.

Dr. Haify said that a contractfor building a

closed circuit television network was
awarded Sunday to a national company. The
SR800,000 contract falls for installing the

hetwork at the Faculty of Science within

three months.
In another development, the Ministry of

Health' announced Sunday that the first

examination for the Arab Board of Maternity

and Gynecology Membership will be held in

Damascus during the first week in April.

The statement said that doctors qualified

to enter the examination shouldhavespent at
least two years after graduation from a

medicine college recognized by one of the

member states in die board. Examination

applications could be obtained from
Gynecology and Maternity department of

King Abdul Aziz University of Jeddah.

MONDAr.JAWUARY
S,

GREETING: Deputy Interior Minister Prince Ahmad ttm Abdul Adz (l«ft) greets

Morocco Interior Minister Idris Al-Basri upon his arrival.

Moroccan minister honored
JEDDAH, Jan. 4 (SPA) — Deputy

Interior Minister Prince Ahmad ibn
Abdul Aziz gave a dinner at Al-
Ferrouseya Club here in honor of Idris

Al-Basri, Moroccan Interior Minister and,

and his delegation. The Sunday dinner
was attended by Deputy Riyadh. Cover-

,

nor Prince Sattam and a number of senior

officials and high-ranking military per-

sonnel. Basri arrived Friday.

Two other Moroccan officials —
Ahmad Gazzaz, the head of the Court
-Appeal of Wajda, and Ahmad Al-

Masmoudi, King Hassan IPs representa-

tive to Bani MelaTs Court of Appeal of

arrival here for a similar visit last week at

the invitation of Imam Muhammad ibn

Saud Islamic University. They visited the

Grand Sharia Coon Sunday. The officials

also conferred with Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn
Ibrahim Al-Issa, bead of the Sharia

courts, and visited the courts of Mecca and
Medina as well as the Islamic University of
Medina. They also delivered two lectures

at the Higher Magistrates Institutes in

Riyadh.
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Ahsa welfare assistance totals SR487,000
AHSA, Jan. 4 (SPA) — The Welfare Soci-

ety of this region has given pensions and vari-

ous types of assistance totaling SR487,000
during the past three months to 2,145

families in Ahsa and nearby villages. Also,

the society's board of trustees wiU open a

dime this year on Hofuf where the needy •:>

could receive medical treatment at symbolic C

prices. Officials announced Sunday.

Output exceeds plan
DAMMAM, Jan. 4 (SPA) — Actual pro-

duction of urea by the Saudi Arabian Fer-

tilizers Company(SAFCO) forthe year1980
has exceeded the planned figure for that year

by more than six per cent, according to a
statement issued by SAFCO Sunday.
The statement said production during the

past year reached 330,000 metric tons ofurea

compared to - the planned production of

285,000 metric tons for the same year. The
excess amounted to 55,060 metric tons, the

statement added,

SAFCOs statement dealt with the com-
pany's production capacity from 1970 to

1980, and pointed but thatSAFCOhad been
exceeding its production schedule since

1978.

COMMENT
By Nasr Al-Qatari

Al Bilad

Many-faceted developments have been
taking place in this period of great

resurgence in the Kingdom; Enormous
efforts and funds have been used to

achieve people’s welfare which has been
the prime concern of the state machinery.

Observing this stupendous renaissance,

it seems only reasonable that the role of
the citizen and the supervision authorities

should be to help the state in the realiza-

tion of its desired objectives. It is, how-
ever, no secret that the responsibility does
not only rest on the official but also on the
citizen who ought to consider himself

responsible for the safeguard of funds the

state has allocated for Ms welfare.

On the other hand, the role of the offi-

cial should not only be confined to supervi-

sion and maintenance -but must expand to

include enlightenment ' and scrutiny to

which he hasaccess by virtue ofhis leading
position and responsibility.

A teacherJbeing responsible for educa-

tion, must necessarily see the need for dis-

ciplining the student and orienting him to

play a tangible role toward himselfand the

society in wMch he lives.

In order to achieve this objective, con-

certed efforts must be made with full

cooperation from all circles, So that evety

individual plays an effective role in die

society and remains as much anxious for

his obligations as for his right*, which in

most cases he enjoys without haying to

make a demand for them.
!m:v:
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Over teachers* pay hikes

Israeli cabinet meets
in crisis atmosphere

not,
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^BLAVIV.Jan;4{AP) —Prime Minister

Menthew- Begin convened his cabinet in a

crisfe amK>sphere Sunday after last-minute

effort? failed to resolve a split in.the ruling

ooefiion over pay raises for teachers.

.Finance Minister Yigal Hnrvitz has
threatened to resign , if the cabinet pishes
through the pay hikes. A walkout by Hurvics

;
and Ins three-man party from the coalition

-could bring down the government.
. Hama met Education Minister Zulvulun

. Hammer before the cabinet session but failed

to reach a compromise. If the cabinet cannot
find a solution. Begin mil face bis greatest
political challenge since talons office three
years ago.

Haim Corfu, the coalition whip in the

Knesset (parliament), said after meeting
Begin early Sunday that the prime minister
would not volunteer bb resignation even if

Hurvitz or Hammer quit -

The teachers demand that the government

accept an arbitration report by Supreme
Court Justice Moshe Etzioni that recom-
mends reforms in wage scales, pensions and
working conditions. Hurvitz has claimed the
pay raises would trigger chain reaction of
labor unrest and dramatically boost inflation,
which was the world's highest in 1980 at 135
per cent.

Two newspapers called for the govern-
ment's resignation. Haarctz said, “This gov-
ernment is not capable of solving any of the
problems it faces. Deadlock and helplessness
await its every move."

Haaretz said the Knesset should vote the
government rat of office, since “The people
have lost confidence in it."

-The English-language Jerusalem Post
urged “fence-sitting Knesset members to
muster their concern for the national interest
and join in a vote to disperse the Knesset and
order new elections.'’
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setforfresh
start in ties

TUNIS, Jan. 4 (AFP) — A recent call

by Tunisian Premier Muhammad Mzali

.for Tunis and Tripoli to smooth over their

'troubled relations has been warmly
received by an official Libyan radio com-
mentator, the Tunisian News Agency

:

"TAP reported here.
“Tnnirian-T .ihyan relations will witness

an important and fruitful evolution in the

days to come," the Libyan radio commen-
tator said, according to TAP.
MzaIi, speaking to parliament early last

week, said lUmaa wanted to “forget its

miamdCretandings’ * with Libya, and he
: repeated an invitation for Libyan Foreign

Minister Abdtilsalem Trilri to visit

Tnnitia.

“This initiative of the Tunisian pre-

i.
mier " TAP quoted Libyan radio as say-

ing/
1

isofa nature to move tire Libyans to

..
.
open a new page in the relations between

the two countries.”

5 *

Muhammad Mzali

The Libyan commentator added that

the people of his country would examine
the Tunisian initiative"wi til consideration

and interest,” TAP said.

Relations between the two countries

have been particularly poor since Tunisia

accused the Libyan government of mas-
terminding a raid last January that left

morethan 40 persons dead in the Tunisian
raining. town of Gafsa.

NOTICE
LOST A WALLET Containing Pakistani Passport No. AG 556806

in the name of SYED KHAUD UMER issued at Karatchi, rf

found please return to the owner at Tel. No. 465—7221

.

nws Middle East
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AFGHAN PROTEST: Afghan demonstrators in New Ddhl bora a poster of Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev last week on foe first anniversuy oftheSoviet Intervention in

Afghanistan. The lettering on the poster, one of many which decorated the dty during
Brezhnev's recent visit to India, says the Soviet leader b a “symbol of peace and
friendship.”

Afghan fighters get Egypt’s missiles
CAIRO. Jan.4 (AF) —A group ofvisiting

Afghan freedom fighters have been given a

number of anti-tank missiles and hand gre-

nades as a gift at the end of a visit to an

Egyptian military factory, Cairo press reports

said.

The reports gave no further details beyond
saying that the group expressed gratitude for

Egypt’s supporting role. Egypt is providing

Afghan freedom fighters who are opposing
the Soviet-backed regime of Babrak Karma!
with military, food, financial and other assis-

tance.

The report was frontpaged by Cairo's three

government-run newspapers. One of them
diemassrdradauonAfAJOaralsofrontpaged
an appeal by the Grand Sheikh of A1 Azhar
Mosque calling on employees of the 10-

century-old Islamic institution to contribute

to a fund-raising campaign launched by Pres-

ident Anwar Sadat lastmonth.
Sadat,. in opening national campaign last

month, deposited approximately $1A million
in the fund and called on Egyptians ‘to do
what they can" to aid the Afghan fighters.

Schmidt to visit Morocco for talks
RABAT, Jan. 4 (AFP) — Wesf German

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt is due in Mar-
rakesh Tuesday for an official visit of less

than 24 hours during which he will meet with

King Hassan II and Moroccan Premier Maati

Bouabid.
Schmidt willhave dinner and talks with die

King. A working session with the premier is

‘ scheduled for the next day, following which
the West German leader will return to Bonn.
Commercial exchanges between the two

countries have increased considerably in

recent years. West Germany currently is

Morocco’ s second largest-client after France.

It spent more than $245 million in 1979',

mostly on fruit; drugs and phosphate.

Tigre fighters kill ‘90 Ethiopians’
KHARTOUM, Jan. 4 (Agencies) — A

commando group fighting in the*Cgre area of 1

Ethiopia said Saturday it had ambushed an
Ethiopian unit and killed or wounded 90 sol-

diers and captured 35othersin battle Thurs-

day.

The External Relations Office ofthePopu-

lar Front of the Liberation of Tigre said in a

statement that its troops “attacked and defe-

ated the forces of the Ethiopian central gov-

ernment in the region of Wolkah in western

Tigre."

Thelronr cooperated with the commandos
fighting against Ethiopia in Eritrea which is

north of Tigre. The front said it captured 30
camels andmolesanda large quantityT^arms
and ammunition. 'The front also said that

Ethiopian forces completely failed in an
autumn offensive involving 8,000 soldiers

with Soviet weapons. Ethiopia also used
Soviet-built helicoptersfor the first tune, the
front said.

Libyans seize embassy in Sweden
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 4 (R) — The Libyan

embassy here was peacefully occupied Satur-

day night by Libyans setting up a “people'$
embassy," an embassy spokesman said Sun-

day. Police were not called during the occu-

pation, similar to othersuch actionsinvolving

Libyanembassiesin Europe,mostrecentlyIn
Copenhagen on Friday.

Visiting Libya

Goukouni seeks continued aid
TRIPOLI, Jan. 4 (Agencies) — The peo-

ple of Chad and Libya win fight side-by-sidc

if they are forced to, Chadian President

fio»tcnnni Oueddei has pledged.

Goukoum, who arrived in Tripoli Friday

night on his first trip abroad since his

Libyan-backed forces defeated rebel-

Qefense Minister Hissen Habre's troops

in die civil war in mid-December, was speak-

ing at the opening session of a “ General Con-

gress of the Libyan people.”

. He warned that any country which gave

refuge to "the criminal Habre" would be con-

sidered hostile and might have to “suffer the

consequences of such an act."

CoL Muammar Qaddafi Saturday met
Goukouni. Abdul Salam Jahoud, a member
of Libya’s general secretariat and former

prime minister, also attended the meeting,

Jana reported.

The Chadian people would give"the inter-

national criminal Habre the punishment he
deserves for his crimes, particularly those of

the past nine months” of civil war Goukouni

said.

He told the congress that during the war

against Habre’s armed farces “mercenaries’

were arrested, an$J arms seized, originating;

from Egypt and Sudan and the Israeli

enemy."
Goukouni thanked Libya for helping him

win the war, the official Libyan News Agency
Jana reported Saturday.

“After thevictory of therevolution and the

defeat of Habre, die appeal to the Libyan

people, to the aid and support to the -

people of Chad so we may develop and
reconstruct our country," Jana quoted

Goukoum as saying.

U.S. and foreign intelligence reports indi-

cate that Libya sent Goukouni at least 3,000
troops during the fight.

Visit camps in S.Lebanon

U.S. professors meet Arafat
BEIRUT, Jan. 4 (AP) —Palestine libera-

tion Organization Chairman Yasser Arafat
held a two-hour meeting with a visiting

delegation of 26 U.S. university professors,

the head of the group said Sunday.
Philip Rivera of Springfield, m. said' the

group was on a fact-finding mission and will

prepare a report for a United Nations confer-

ence in New Yok.

The group, consisting of university profes-

sors from Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Mas-
sachusetts, Indiana, Virginia, .Arkansas^
Georgia, Michigan >. and Dlmois, arrived in

time for the 16th anniversary celebrations of

Fateh, the PLGs mam commando group.

Rivera said Arafat in setting guidelines for -

die creation of an indeprademTakstinian state

said he would “accept UJ4. forces and super-

power guarantees,” to act. as a buffer bet-

ween Israel and a Palestinian state. Arafat
had indicated earlier he would accept the

temporary presence (rf UJN. forces after the
creation of a state, on the West Bank of Jor-
dan or the Gaza Strip, occupied by Israel in

the ‘1967 Middle East war.

He added Arafat said be had no objection

to opening his state to American businesses

so long as they "recognized the rights of the*

Palestinians
”

Rivera said Arafat warned the FLO could

use “well educated Palestinians who hold*

important positions in Arab countries and
sensitive postions in places like Iran against

the United States,” adding the only other way

.

to influence public opinion,in die United
States would be to take “drastic measures"
such as the 1973 oil embargo.

Rivera added the PLO said it had stopped

all commando activities outside Israeli territ-

ory and that any commando group that did

not respect the decision would be

“punished.” He quoted him as saying the

PLO was not a radical group. There were no
“ radicals in the PLO, which is simply a demo-
cratic movement”
The visiting delegation, scheduled to visit

the West Bank of Jordan next week, visited

Palestinian camps in southern Lebanon
Saturday and was caught in a crossfire of

artillery near the southern Lebanese coastal

dty of Tyre between Palestinian commandos
and Israeli-backed Christian miUtiaa. Rivera

said the professors had to rush to shelters.
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ypMrs. Gandhi says

India wants closer

ties with Pakistan
NEW DELHI, Jan. 4 (AFP) - Indian

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi wantsa greater
understanding between India and Pakistan eo

counter what she termed increasing interfer-

ence by big powers in the region.

We will continue to work for friendship

(with Pakistan) because we feel it is essential

for the strengthening of the entire region.’'

she said in an interview published here. She
added: “with interference by foreign powers

increasing in the Indian Ocean and in this

region, it is much more important that we two
neighbors stand together rather than get

embroiled in their matters."

Mrs. Gandhi's call comes three days after

the Pakistani ambassador here was quoted as

saying that Pakistani President Zia Ul-Haq
might be willing to come to India to sign a “ no
war" pact with New Delhi. “A summit bet-

ween our president and the Indian Prime
Minister would be a good idea", ambassador
Abdul Sartar was reported in die Indian press

as saying.

Mrs. Gandhi commented in her interview

— given to the rimes1

ofIndia exactly one year

after she returned to power — that Indian-

Pakistan relations had not improved in recent

years and that much remained to be done.

"Pakistan has bad a tilt in one direction and it

has never given it up,” she said. "The press
kept on saying that the relations bad
improved...the Pakistani government kept on
saying so— but what happened in reality?"

Commenting on the prospect of improving
Sino-Indian relations. Mis. Gandhi said: “it

is high time that Asia should get together.”

“China is obsessed with the animosity against

the Soviet Union as the Soviet Union is simi-

larly obsessed in relation to China... We are

no more pro-Soviet than we are pro-
anybody. “But anyone who help us in our
hour of need, surely we cannot ignore that

helps or denigrate them?" she argued in a
reference to criticism that dose Lndo-Soviet

relations stood in the way of improving
China-India relations.

“We are doing our best (for improving
Sino-Indian relations). We have sent a good
ambassador... And without being chauvinis-

tic I would say that it is high time Asia got

together." she said.

Stop aid to Mobutu,
panel asks Belgium
BRUSSELS. Jan. 4 (AP) — Belgian-based

opponents to the one-party regime ofZairian

President Mobutu Sese Seko have asked Bel-

gium to stop all aid to Zaire. Their request

follows reports from the former Belgian col-

ony that 13 members of Zaire's parliament
have been charged with “subversive
activities

1
' against the Mobutu government.

The official Zairian News Agency Azap

$240m U.K. aid

to Poland likely
LONDON. Jan. 4 (AFP) — The British

government is preparing to approve a finan-

cial aid package for Poland totaling about
$240 million, according to the conservative

British newspaper the Sunday Express.

The weekly, which gave no source, said the
contribution probably would fall in the
framework of the Western economic assis-

tance program in which the European
Economic Community nations and the
United States are taking pan. The Sunday
Express said the aid program would be aimed
primarily at shoring up the ailing Polish
economy, thereby removing a possible pre-
text for a Soviet military intervention.

reported Friday from the Zaire capital bf
Kinshasa that the 13 legislators will face pro-
secution for having signed a tract that called
for die overthrow of the Mobutu regime.
Azap did not elaborateon die tract*scontents
but said the document was found in the home
of one of the legislators, Ngala Mpanda who
was subsequently arrested last Tuesday.
The following day, Azap said, five other

parliamentarians who had signed the docu-
ment surrendered to authorities apparently
out of solidarity with Ngala. Mobutu then
asked parliament to lift the parliamentary
immunity of the five who were placed under
house arrest.

The five will be tried before the “court of
state security ” Azap said while the other-

eight will have to appear before a disciplinary

committee of the People' s Revolution
Movement. Zaire' s only lawful political party
headed by Mobutu.
Among the 13 lawmakers are several from

the Kasai province where, according to the
International Federation of the Rights of
Man. a human rights group, Zairian troops
killed up to 215 persons in July of 1979.
The Zaire committee, a Brussels-based

group of Mobutu opponents that includes

both Zairians-in-exile and Belgians, said the

Kasai legislators gave the information about
the alleged massacre.
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Watergate echo

Carter’s aide raises issue

of ‘White House privileges?!
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (R) — Echoing

Ae disputes of the Watergate era. the White

House has sparred publidy with Congress
over access to confidential documents.

Zbigniew Brzezinski, National; Security

Adviser to outgoing PresidentJimmy Carter,

raised the issue Saturday of “executive

privilege'' and told congressional inves-

tigators they had to be more specific in their

inquiries about the past of Alexander Haig,

the soldier-administrator chosen by

President-elect Ronald Reagan as his secret-

ary of state. But he strongly denied that he

was not cooperating with Democratic Party

senators seeking information about the past

of Haig.
The Senate will bold hearings this month

on whether to approve the appointment to.

head the State Department. Haig, an army

general who rose to prominence as a White

House aide during the Watergate scandal

which drove President Nixon from office in

1974. “Executive privilege" — thearguemnt

that presidents have the right to refuse

disclosure-orders from courts and Congress

that would bind other citizens— played a key

role in congressional investigation of
burglary of Democratic Party headquarters
in Washington's Watergate building.

Brzezinski was commenting on a
.

ton Post report that he had “turned aride^a

"

request by Senator Claiborne Pell, a Democ-
rat, of the Foreign Relations Committee for
help in obtaining the information.Brzezimw
interviewed on television, termed tfcePTO
report “tendentious" He said the article

aimed to make the hearings a“'which hum."

Brzezinski said: “if he (senator Pell) can
indicate what specific documents he wants
and if they are in our jurisdiction and if we
determine that it is correct to make them
available we certainly will do so.” Brzeansyi
in a letter made public Saturday by the White
House, responded to senator Peffs request

by asking him to specify which documents tfie

committee Democrats wanted.

j'.v
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The letter said* “lam advised that congres-
sional demands or requests to examine
National Security Council files are, like other
White House files, subject to a claim of gov-
ernmental privilege.” * 1%

Bidders for Times named

GORILLA BIRTHDAY: Mum, the oldest gorilla In captivity, peels a
toppedUs birthday cakeashecelebratedMs fiftieth birthdayin theFhnadephiaZooDec.
30. His cake consisted ofa double ration ofhis daily dietofzoo cake decorated with*
fruits, carrots, bananas, gpm drops and candy capes.

LONDON, Jan. 4 (AP) — Six firm bids

have been made to buy The Times of London
or one ormore or its sister publications, it was
reported Sunday.

All six bids, according to the Observer

newspaper, were submitted prior to the new
year's eve deadline set by Thomson. British

Holdings, owners of newspaper, for tentative

purchasers.

Press behavior irks Queen
LONDON, Jan. 4 (AFP) — Britain's

Queen Elizabeth was “very disturbed
1
' by the

behavior of the press during her recent year-

end vacation at the royal residence of San-

dringham on England's east coast, a Buckin-

gham Palace spokesman has said.

Whereas traditionally the press stays away
from the royal family during the year-end
holidays,. this year great numbers of news-
papermen and photographers hong around

Sandringham in connection with rumors
about an imminent announcement of the

engagement of Prince Charies to Lady Diana
Spencer.

But after the heir to the British throne

remained invisible and “Lady D”, as his

allegedbride-to-be is being referred to. failed

to show up, the press concentrated on follow-

ing around toe Queen and her three-year-old
grandson, Peter, toe son of Princess Anne.

On two occasions, toe queen actually told

reporters, “1 wish you would go away.” The
queen's press secretary, Michael Shea, who
had pleaded with Fleet Street managing
editors for the royal family’s privacy to be
respected over toe holiday, said, “I shall now
have to see what other steps can be taken.”

“There are legitimate areas of press inter-

ests," Shea added, but “toe queen has no
official engagements at Sandringham and she

is there to have a quiet holiday. A line has to

be drawn somewhere"

Four of toe bidders have been named for

toe first time as interested parties; These,

according to The Observer, are Lonhro. the

multi-national mining and manufacturing

company. Australian press magnate Rupert

Murdoch, businessman and finader Sir

James Goldsmith 3nd the Economist
magazine.

;

The other two bidders named by The
Observer made themselves known before the

Dec. 3 1 deadline: A consortium of Times
journalists and their financial backers, and
Robert Maxwell, owner of the'PergamoD
Press Printing group.

The Observer said Lonhro had made a
“substantial" cash offer for all five tides up
for sale and that toe company had nominal
director Edward- Duncan to undertake
negotiations. The paper said Murdoch who
already publishes two papers in Britain— the
Sun and toeNew OfThe World— is believed
'to be principally interested in toying Hu
Sunday Times.

The Times, Sunday Times and three literaiy

and educational supplements were put up for

sale on Oct 22 after struggling frith heavy
financial losses and continuing union trou-

bles. The owners said the papers would cease
publication in mid-March this year ifa buyer
was not found.
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Device for better teeth perfected

Observers noted that toe habitually good
relations between the royal family and the

press have deteriorated sharplysince toe pub-
lication in the mass-circulation Daily Mirror
two months ago of a sensational story about
the secret rendezvous between Prince

Charles and lady Diana.

COLUMBUS. Jan. 4 (AP) — Researchers

say they have nearly perfected a technique

for implanting ceramic roots -into toe jaw-

bones of human patients to serve as founda-
tions for false teeth.

uWe shape a socket-like

area into toe jawbone into which toe implant
fits tightly.” said Dr. Robert Downes, a den-

tal professor at Ohio State University."Bone
will grow around the implant because of its

design and, once it becomes immobile, we
can put a core into toe implant, giving us a
tooth form onto which we can put a crown."
The project, by Ohio State and Battelle
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Memorial Research Institute, has a .75 per

cent success rate so far on 31 patients taking

part in the study, he said. The technique has

been testedfor five years on baboons^resear-

chers said, with a success rate of 95 percent.

So far implants have been tried only in the

lower rearjaw, but researchers plan to tty toe

procedure in other areas of the mouth.

drawback to toe procedure is toe time

required. In most patients, researchers sly,

about six months is needed for toe implanted

roots to become secure. Some patichts

require as much as 10 months. 1.
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AttentionJeddah Businessmen!

Are you being
asked to vacate?
Doyou requirea
new building?

s

M

ZamilSoule can
delivera steel
building toyour
site in 8days!

Stock building

sizes now
available.

50' x 100 x 16'

60' X 125' X 18'

70 X 125' X 18’

15"24 m x 30*48m x 4-87 m

18-29 m x 38*10m x 5*48m
21-34 m x 38"10m x 5-48m

80 x 150 x 20 24-38M X 45 73m x 6 09m

Please note delivery dates applyto buildings
in stock. For other sizes,data and quotations
contact our Jeddah office

ZAMILSOULE
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Phone us now on 6600012- 6693105.Telex400626 ZS BLDG SJ

M
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^Uruguaydowns Italy

$to qualify for finalijuaiuj
3tt

MONTEVIDEO, Jan. 4 (R) — Uruguay
ni|ng<^. 'cached the final of the Gold Cup Soccer
ad

tuJtournament fay beating Italy %-Q in a bad*
,rHep

e
pcaipered game in which three players were

"ns Qj'ient off Saturday night.

Julio Monies scored Uruguay's first goal

n
. terSrom the penalty sprain die 66th mmote after

^^Vensmdo Ramos was brought down. Wal-
'gsa-^Alemar Victorino got the second IS minutes

Titter, prodding the hall home from dose

rii
Italy's best period followed and the fre-

quent attacks brought diving saves from Rod-
riguez. Bur the night belonged to the young
host side and the speed of their flying for-

wards.

Ramos, die right,managed a short crossfor

Victorino who was wailing off the far post.

\0ctorino prodded the ball offhis toe into the
net as Bordon flung himself forward.

With five minutes to go a despairing tackle
from Tardelii stopped Paz in mid-flight and
die referee produced the red card. Tardelii

protested, but left the field.

The goal made Victorino the tournament’s
leading soccer with two and added insurance

to die shut-out preserved by Uruguayan
goalkeeper Rodolfo Rodriguez, his fifth in
the last five international matches.
Uruguyan coach Roque Maspoli said the

pressure ofplaying for a place in the final was
the reason for the violent that marred the
match.
“The game was hard but the players were

only being loyal. It was because a place in the

final was at stake.” Maspoli said. He was
impressed with the Italians during the first 45
minutes.

GAINESVILLE, Florida, Jan.4 (AFP) —
Americans swimmers, bent on revenging
their absence from the Moscow Olympics,

grabbed the lion's share of victories on the.
second day of the International Swimming
Meet here, winning seven of a possible ten

finals.

Andanotherfour best world performances

were notched up In this three-day event with

the Soviet Union's triple Olympic champion
Vladimir Salnikov leading the way.

Salnikov swam the 400 meters freestyle in -

a magnificent 3 mins 46.41 secs to better die

previous best world performance over the

distance of 3:46.95 set by American John
HtHecamp in April 1978.

Canada's Alex Baumann then docked 4
mins 14.1 1 the 400 meters medley, improv-
ing the previous best world time of 4:17.81

curnT’irange.

s^^i. Uruguay have now beaten both their rivals

Group ‘A’ and now meet the winners of

j
Jf.MSroup ‘B* m the final next Saturday.

u
7°

- By: Uruguayan back Jose Moreira and Italy's

aif^b^Antomo Cabrini were sent off after 70

^ h^mmutes for fighting and Marco Tardelii

nSSP^Iy) was ghren the marching orders just
le“- before the end fora tackle on Ruben Pax. The

vised game was laced with fouls and injuries and
J ests fcfive players were booked,
files Thegoallessfirsthalfwas tightwithneither

in adfc®de giving the other room to build. Apart
*'frbm set kicks, most attacks consisted of

high-speed dashes from the edge of one goal

area to the other.

lv\J Neither goal was in real danger. Italy sev-

sr.fjju eral times created threatening moves but the

iL1iil ^ final touch was always weak. The dear

of ji^diance was a header from an unattended
^Francesco Graziani but the attemptwasweak

hlQ ,
'and easily gathered by goalkeeper and

r
..
K Uruguayan captain Rodolfo Rodriguez,

ivJK Srst 45 minutes saw little 20-year-old
} ^^Uroguayan Ruben Patfs exciting skills,

id
55'™“ d**0^®* Marco T&rddlifollowedhim

. around like a hired bodyguard, usually

backed up by. a second defender.

From a comer, the agile Morales was mov-
“ ui b' mg goalwards when be was downed. Despite

'an 11-man Italian protest, referee Emilio
and

foe. Gruceta of Spain pointed firmly to the spot
u w&t?^ind Morales sent the ball low down to the
8/ing ‘right of goalkeeper Ivano Bordon to break
Si i*\Hie deadlock.

Hu- The match, rough even up to then, tilted

lu firmly Uruguay's way. Ramos and Victorino

combined welland overwhelmed die Italians

pfjJ with sheer enthusiasm roared on by 70,000
'"lv|] spectators.

The match was disrupted after 70 minutes

.
,

e
when fighting, which had been threatening to

' paQa
'_.break out on several jiccasons,finally did,

‘ind-Moreiia and Cabrini weielcnt off. -

*f .. .

SALEN DRY CARGO
M.V. MING AUTUMN

Voy:18/80

The above vessel arrived at

Jeddah on
31st December.

ETD 2nd January.

Consignees are kindly

requested to take delivery
oftheircargo

For any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. BOX 1703 Tel: 6428333-6428529-6428779-6443350

Tdex: 400013 GEZIRASJ

Everton shocks Arsenal with two goals

Ipswich, Liverpool win

Tm? CHAMP: Brian Teacher (U^.) returns a lob as he goes on to beat Sim Warwick

7-5, 7-6
?
6-3 to win the Marlboro AutraBan Open Tends tournament Saturday.

Americans continue to dominate

Mary Meagher and Caulkins excel
set nearly twoyeanago by Jesse Vasslo ofthe

United States.

In the women’s events,' American Mary
Meagher bettered the best 100 meters but-

terflyworid fime when she stormed tovictory
1

in 58.91 secs(die previous best was 59.92 set

by East Germany’s Caren Metsdmck last

November).

Metschuck, a sensation at the Moscow

Olympics,finished third,following American.

Tracy Caulkins.

rnnikins, who powered to a world’s best in

the 100v meters breaststroke Friday, met

international rival. East Germany’s Petra

sriiwoiHffT Saturday, in an eagerly-awaited

400 meters medley final.

The young Kentuckian dipped nearly four

seconds off the previous best world time of

4:3733 set by Schneider two months ago.

finishing in 4:33.44 to win the event.

Rowdy Gaines of the United States easily

dominated the 200 meters freestyle, beating
Italy's Paolo Revelli by 0134 seconds. The
Soviet Union's Sergei Kopliakov,200 meters
Moscow gold medalist, trailedbadly in fourth
place.

Downedby Metschuck in the women's 100
meters freestyle Friday, American Cynthia
Woodhead took her revenge Saturday when
she snatched the 200 meters event ahead of
Moscow sDver medalist Ines Diers of East
Germany. Diers, however, foughtbackin the
400 meters, winning over Sara Linke of the
United States.

In an, die United States took five indi-

vidual tides and both relays for a total of
seven wins, while the Soviet Union, East
Germany, and Canada captured one final

each.

LONDON. Jan. 4 (AFP) — England
center-forwardPaul Mariner kept Ipswich cm
courseforthe League and Cup“double” with

a 14th minute goal which sank Aston Villa in

the third round English FA Cup tie at Port-

man Road Saturday.

Mariner's 14th goal of tire season was
enough to win a match thatlzveduptoits^tie

of the rouncT billing. The goal was set op by
Dutchman Arnold Muhrcn and George Bur-
ley and Alan Brazil. Although Goreon Cow-
ans inspired a fine Villa fight-back, Ipswich

bung on after a great matA .

Liverpool, another ride with the “double"
finallyin mind, are also stiO verymuch in the

hum aftertheir expected comfortablevictory

athome to non-league Altrincham, although
it took the favorites nearly half an hour to get

off the mark.
Two goals by Kenny Dalglish helped

Liverpool cruise home 4-1, and it became a
day of double celebration for Mersyside
when Everton beat fancied Arsenal with two
late goals at Goodison Parle.

While their distinguished north London

Australia scores

innings victory
SYDNEY, Jan. 4 (AFP) — Australia

crushed by an wwingt and four runs in

the first cricket Test at the Sydney Cricket

ground Saturday, with two days to spare.

India's loss would have been even greater

had it not been for the brave nimh-wicket

partnership of 57 in 48 minutes by wicket-

keeper Syed Kinnani and Kaisan Ghavri.

Score-board'

mS» (1* 1—taai) 3>l

btfaCtedftad^

S. Gavaskar c Mush b Hogs 10
C. c Witten b Pmcoc36
D. Vengmkxr c Mush b Pucoe 34
G. Vbwaouh St Muab b tfig»24
Yuhpal c Wmhm b Ditoe 4
K*ptl Dev c mb. Graf b 19
S. Khmmi not out 43
S. Panic Wood bLiBec 4
R. Bhmy Ibw Uke 0
EL Ghavri c Hogg b Higgs 21
D. Doabi c Lfflco b Higgs 0
Earns 6. Total 201.

FALLOF WIQCETS: 1-21,2-74,3-92.4-110.5-120,

6-140. 7-144. 8-144, 9-20L
BOWLING: Uke 19-2-79-3; Hon 9-1-24-1; Pasooe

11-2-35-2; tfigp 18-8-4S4; Wahcas 6-3-12-0.

neighbors were going ou£ TfoneM forced a
replay away to fourth divirionPortVale. The
"non-leaguers" should have made sure at the

first attempt after taking &40di-xninute lead

through John Bishop but a surprise equalizer

fromKenny Beech in the 71stminute,earned
tibc Potteries’ team a second chance.

Malcolm Allison's return to Crystal Palace

ended in abject failure as City coasted to a
4-0 victory. Allison was given a warm wel-

come when he led out Palace before the

game, but John Bcmcfsmen showed no mercy
and Kevin Reeves scored twice.

Just across the city, Manchester United
looked co be on their way out when Brighton

scored twice in the first 24 minutes at Old
Trafford, Andy Ritchie, transferred by
United earlier this season, headed thesecond

goal as Brighton took control, but United
scored twice in five minutes late in the second
half to force a replay.

Cup holdxs WestHam United weresurpris-

ingly held to a 1-1 draw at home by their

fellow second division team Wrexham.

Champions Aberdeen were held to their

second 1-1 draw of the week, and are now
only one point ahead of Celtic, although they

have a game in hand. Celtic beat Greenock
Morton 3-0 with first-half goals from Frank.

McGaxvey, who scored twice with headers,

and Dave Provan.

Jimmy Bone opened the scoring for St.

Mirren early in the second half, and Ian Scan-
lon, midweek scorer against Dundee United;
equalized from the penalty spot after 66
minutes.

West Indies bag series
MULTAN, Jan. 4 (AP)"— The fourth

cricket Test match between Pakistan and
West Indies was abandoned Sunday after-

noon because of rain.

Out of tite four Tests played during

their two-months tour in Pakistan die

West Indies won one match and the

remaining three remained drawn. The
series were won by the Wett Indies 1-0.

WestIndies alsowon afl the three one-day -

internationals.

At a brief ceremony held here on Sun-

day at die conclusion of the Test, Vivian

Richards of the West Indies was declared

‘‘die man of die match" of die Multan
Test, while Imran Khan of Pakistan and
Vivian Richards were dedared as die

“men of the series."

SOMETHING
VERYEQTING
EHAPFENING
INALKH3BAR!

SVEDEL
G.I.E.

M.V. SUSANNE VINNEW
Voy: 4

The above vessel arrived at

Jeddah on

2nd January. ETD 2nd January.

Consignees are kindly

requested to take delivery

oftheircargo

for any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P O Box 3 Tel: 6428333-6428529-6428779-6443350

' Telex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

That exciting something is called

WARDEH SALEHIYA.
From the smallest household items

to complete interior design projects,

WARDEH SALEHIYA;s bright, new
showroom has something to please

your eye.

With fabrics and textiles chosen from
countries like France, Italy, Germany,
Spain and the United States, the word

Variety' takes on a very different

meaning.

And it's not just houses that we
make beautiful.

Embassies, banks, hotels, compounds
and offices have all received the benefit

ofWARDEH's exquisite workmanship

and care.

Whether you live in an apartment or

a palace, you'll find something beauti- 1

ful to take home with you.

Come and visit us at our new AJ

Khobar showroom.
You never know, you might walk

out with some exciting new ideas.

Address: P.O. Box 2274
Tel: 8649879-8647528
Telex 670396 WARDEH

14ARDEH
SKLEHIYKEST.

Beautifulinteriors,madewith care.
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HERO’S WELCOME
After a brief visit to bothAmman and Damascus,

Mayor Bassam al Shakaa of Nablus returned at last

to his beloved hometown: He returned to the hero'

s

welcome he so thoroughly deserves.

Shakaa comes home after a long and painful

course of treatment in Britain, for the severe
injuries he received following the criminal attempt
on his life by the Zionists. They had despaired of

bending his will, and those of his brother mayors, to

their designs on the occupied territories, so they

tried to kill him. The mayor of Nablus lost both of

his legs in the incident, but neither he nor the other

mayors have shown the least sign of bowing to the

murderous intimidation of the thugs of Zionism. In
fact, despite the severity of his injuries, Shakaa
insisted on making his stay in Europe one long

demonstration of the crimes of Zionism, and the

steadfastness of the Palestinian people under occu-

pation.

Shakaa returns home in the full knowledge that

those same thugs who tried to kill him will try again.

Yet neither he nor his family showed the least sign

of hesitation to return to his post, and to carry his

duties therefrom in the service of his rightful and
peaceable cause. Heroism is all too often identified
with armed action. But the heroism exhibited by.
Shakaa and his colleagues is, to say the Least, of an
order all of its own. It is the daily courage of those
who stand weaponless in the face of tenor, who
sustain their beliefs in a victorious, dignified and
peaceful future in the teeth of ail threats of violence
and counsels of despair.

A cold wind
ofdespondency
hits Europe

By Robin Smyth

At the turn of the year a cold wind of despon-

dency is blowing through France, Germany and
Rnatii — a mnod rifflcmrYCArl hv / « \AeimA* ac “ron.Spain — a. mood diagnosed by Le Monde as “con-
straint, rancor and moroseness,1” and summed up.by

the conservative Le Figaro as 1
*La Frond den

fiehe
’ * - France couldn't care less.

If the source of Western Earope's disenchant-

ment was distilled into a single sentence it might

come out as “the alternative is unthinkable”. At a

time when Europeans are being told that they have

no choice but to face economic facts and tighten

their belts, they are being faced with political con-

tests in which choice is also severely circumscribed.

Because Franz JosefStrauss is dearly impossible,

it has to be Helmut Schmidt again. Because the

French Socialists, under the eternal runner-up
Francois Mitterrand, will not be able to govern'
alone and the Communists hate them too much to

govern with them, there is nothing for it but another
seven years of Giscard.

Because fascist nostalgia is gaining ground in

Spain and right-wing politicians talk openly of a
military intervention — “a Turkish solution" —
Spaniards most ding to Adolfo Suarez, although he
seems powerless either to stem the economic crisis

or halt the terrorist killings in -the Basque country.

The result of these impossible choices is that a
section of the public is now beginning to break away
from its usual allegiances. It dumps into apathy, or
looks for a diversion, a new face— any chance to

avenge itself on the all-too-indispensable man in

power.
Even the most secure political prospects are now

called into doubt. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has

seen the laurels of his election victory wither in a

matter of weeks under the blast of quarrels inside

his coalition and his own party. Public opinion and
the press seem intent on pouncing on Schmidts
every error, and observers in Bonn wonder
igfeeither the alliance of the chancellor’s Socialist

Democrats (SPD) and Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Geoscher’s Free Democrats (FDP) will

come apart long before its four-year term is over.

After a luckless visit to the Basque country under
heavy guard, Adolfo Suarez is threatened by the
same kind of infighting among his subordinates.

Spanish democracy is mnefa more strongly based
than sometimes appears, but there is an alarming
drift of young Spaniards toward the violent options
of Right and Left
Only a few weeks ago President Giscard looked

certain to win a second seven-year term in the pres-
idential election in the spring. Mow die Bokassa
diamonds scandal and the charges that Giscard
rules France like a monarch have taken their tolll.

Within a month his safe 14 per centlead over Mit-
terrand in die opinion polls has been whittled down
to a mere 4 per cent.
' Giscard has to fight for his re-elction with no
break in the economicbad weatherin sight Unem-
ployment has reached 1,600,000 and is dimhmg
steadily. Inflation stands at 14 per cent and die
commercial balance continues to deteriorate. In
RaymondBane, Discard has a prime minister who
does not believe in relaxing necessary austerity for
electoral advantage. Despite signsofdisagreement, _
itappearsthatthepresidentbasdecided it woulcfbe
too damaging to drop Barre before the election.

Evenso, when Giscard wades intobattle in Febu-
ary he is still expected to be able tosecure a narrow
secondround victory. Once he isin re-installed,the
Schmidt-Giscard partnership will become more
important than ever before. The two leaders will

face die task of hacking out an independent living

space for Europe between a more demanding
United States and a morepugnacious SovietUnion.
As Europe's agricultural policy goes bankrupt they
mil want to avoid a collision between their very
different views about how Europe should be
extended and reshaped.

In their attitude to the Reagan administration,

Germany and France are driven by different

reasoning toward an attitude of qualified agree-

ment, of cordial stand offishness.

In France, independence from the United States

is traditional Gaullist policy — a policy which
Gisacard could not renounce, even if he wanted to,

without great political risk.

Bonn will continue to be torn in contrary direc-

tions — toward Washington by the U.S. nuclear
umbrella and toward the East by the need to keep
communications open to beleaguered Beilin and
the fear of millions of Germans of seeing the bar-
riers finally go up between them and their relations

in East Germany.

'

Schmidt will never want to put as much distance

between himself and the White House as Gisacrd
does. But though both are giving the Reagan
administration a hopeful welcome, they are drawn
together by fear of the damage a heavier American
hand might do to the delicate balances in the Arab
world and East-West detente.

Soon the great Siberian gas pipeline wfll move
across the Continent to form a vital energy lmk
between the Soviet Union and France and Ger-
many. Will threats of European economicsanctions
against Moscow then have any credibility? And is.

that something Reagan will accept as one of the
inescapable facts of life in an energy crisis?
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Italian prosecutors clash with the press
By Victor L. Simpson

ROME -
. Italian prosecutors battling the Red Brigades are
taking steps to' rein in Italy’s free-wheeling press,

which is often used by the terrorists to publicize

their demands. Friction came to a head with the

arrest of a reporter for a weekly news magazine
which published an “interview” with the Red
Brigades urban guerrillas holding a kidnapped
judge since Dec. 12.

Prosecutor Domenico Sico ordered the arrest of

reporter Mario Sdalcxa at an Alpine ski resort

where be was vacationing and charged him with

aiding and abetting crime and false testimony. Sci-

aloia,who has writtenseveral articlesabouttheRed
Brigades for the leftist-leaning/ ’Espresso, said he
submitted written questions to an intermediary,

who returned with answers from the terrorists.

The “interview" with the captors of Judge
Giovanni cfUrso took on added attention as it was
published the same week a Red Brigades assassina-

tion squad killed a general of die paramilitary

Carabinieri at bis apartment house in Rome.
D’Urso held a sensitive post at the justice minis-

try in charge of transfering suspected terrorists to a
special network of prisons. Gen. Enrico Galvaligi

was in charge of security for the prisons.

“They were two rides ofHie same medal,’ ' die
Red Brigades said in a note delivered to the Rome
daily Giomale d ’ItaBa.

Terrorist gangs of the left and the right often call

newspapers and news agencies to daim responsibil-

ity for shootings or bombings.

During die kidnapping of former Premier Aldo-
More, the Red Brigades sent snapshots of their

prisoner, lengthy communiques, ultimatoms and
some personal letters from Moro to various- news-
papers after first telephoning to announce where
the drop would be made. The gang has been using

die same communications technique during cfUr-
so’s abduction, which was announced by a rail to a
Rome newspaper before anyone realized he was
missing.

Prosecutors made their moves against the press

last year following publication of leaked confes-

sions by so-called “Repentant” terrorists who are

cooperating with police. A Milan magistrate ques-

tioned editors and reporters ofmajor dailies includ-

ing Conriere Delia Sena, Italy’s largest newspaper,
and II Gwruale Nuavo of Milan, but.nobody from
these papers was charged.

However, Fabio Isman, a reporter for Rome's/?
MessaggerOf was jailed for his stories on the confes-
sion of Patrizio Ped. Fed was a former Red
Brigades leader who is now in iaS and whose state-

ments to police have provided much of what
authorities know about die terrorist gang.

Last September, an appeals court, overturned the
18-month conviction of Isman, which had been
denounced by the International Press Institute.

In the latest rase,/ said itgave a copy of
all die material received from the Red Brigades to a .

magistrate before it went to press. Officialshavenot
denied this. The magazine said it deleted names of

severalmdtvidnals and some other sensitive infor-

mation from its “interview'' with the terrorists at

die request of magistrates.

The Italian News Agency ANSA, quoting judi-

cial sources, said the prosecutor is investigating

more than a single article and wants to know if the

journalist kept up secret contacts with die terrorist

igang.

Press reaction has been cautious. Corners Delia

Sou said in an editorial that a “journalist has the

professional duty to seek outthe news...but as every
freedom, even freedomofinformation has its limits,

represented by the respect of the laws.”
* The Italian Journalists’ Federation said it was
following the case with “trepidation and the objec-

tive of safeguarding the fundamental pxinriples in

defense of the state and of freedom of informa-

tion.” <AP)

Letter to the editor
ARABNEWS welcomes letters from die

readers. lhe letters, preferably typed and having

full address, may be edited for space and clarity.

They should be addressed to

THE LETTER'S EDITOR.
ARABNEWS
P.O. BOX4556

JEDDAH, SAUDIARABIA

Saudi Arabian Press Review
In a lead story SundayJUJa&rdh said King Khaled

would lead Muslims in the performance of prayer for

rain Monday morning. Al Riyadh led with Crown
Prince Fahcf s order to expedite the implementation
of public facilities in the Southern Province. Gover-
nor of Mecca Prince Majecfs statement that if Mus-
lims do not reach an agreement before the House of

God in Mecca they would never come to any agree-

ment, found headline prominence in Okaz, while Al
Yom said in lead coverage that the upcoming Islamic

summit would discuss the crown prince's call for the

holy war. Al Medina gave lead prominence to the

Industrial Development Fund's loans which totalled

SR6-S65 billion during the past six years. Al Bilad

highlighted in its lead story the creation of Arab
strategy to boost the mineral resources of the Arab
world.

Newspapers frontpaged a statement by Sheikh

Zayed tan Sultan Al Nahyan. presidentof the United
Arab Emirates, in which he reiterated thatan end to

the Iraq-Iran war would need a collective resolve of

the Islamicnation.Al Medina gave page one highlight

to the royal approval for the establishment ofa Cul-

tural Center in Jeddah. The meeting of the Finance
Ministersof oil exportingArab countries of the Gulf,

which began its deliberations in Kuwait to discuss a
'.plan to allocate $5 billion for the assistance of needy
Arab states during the coming 10 years, found front

page coverage mAIBBad. The submission of a prop-

osal to King Khahri for a women's university in

Riyadh figured prominently inAljadmh newspaper.

Newspaper editorials discussed the crown prince’s

statement following the King* s recent visits to Qasim
and Hail regions, and said that Saudi Arabia' s policy,

both at local and international levels. Is based on

straightforwardness and work within the framework

of the Islamic faith. Some papers also dealt with the

Islamic summit conference, highlighting its signifi-

cance in the present situation in thft .ldamic worid.

Al Riyadh endorsed the crown pnncB-s rea#C-*fa-

tion that Saudi Arabia has oo-fotendon of leading the

Islamic worid, and its only concern is to work for

Islamic unity and solidarity which isthe corner-stone

of its policy. The paper added that the Kingdom has

dedicated itselffor the Muslim welfare, as itconsiders

assistance to Arabs and Muslims as a national obliga-

tion. It reiterated that Saudi Arabia’s straightfor-

wardness is a baricelementin its policy, and italways

remains anxious to keep a strong link between its

home and foreign policies so that malicious elements

do not find any outlet for their hostile activities.

In an editorial Al Jaorah noted that Saudi Ara-

bians find countless evidence of their leadership's

great concern for their security and welfare. The

state’s endless assistance, both in cash and kind, and

its sincere efforts to achieve self-suffideticy in food-

grains and other vital items take place within die

framework of the sublime faith, it said. The paper

held the conviction thisframework would protectthe -

people’s march progress from any driftand would

also ensure complete safety from their enemies.

Discussing Che crown prince's statement,AlBdad
noted that he accurately defined the dimensions of

the Kingdom’s policy toward bufldmg and develop"

meat of the country. The paper said the crownprince
presented a dear vision of the Kingdom's role so that

the countries of the world see for themselves what
this country is doing for the welfare of humanity at

large.

On the otherhandvA/Atafas dwelled on the report

of the Industrial Development Fund and the crown
prince’s great emphasis on agricultural development
that would achieve self-sufficiency for the country.

'

The paper highlighted die Fund” s loans for the indus-

trial projects which have totalled SR7 billion, and
would contribute in the bolstering of national

economy as well as industrialprogress of the country.

Referring to the private sector’s contribution in vari-

ous fields, the paper said it represented a brilliant,

image of thecountry’s industry which is the real basis

of progress and prosperity.

-

• ew.

Okaz discussed the upcoming Islamic summit con-
ference,saying its importanceis evidentfrom the fact
that it is going to be held at a time when the' Islamic

worid is confronted with hostile currents which basi-

cally aims at creating dissension and disunity in the
Manic world. But foe paper expressed confidence
that tiie summit conference would be able to makea
united approach to confront the challenges and to

enable foe Mamie nation to assert its political and
ideological entity quite disenchantedby foe conflict-

ing currents. Amid tussles between foe superpowers,
foe paper said, it becomes extremely necessary for

foe Islamic world to adopt a stance on Islamic objec-
rives, said the paper.

MMMORH^ORT: “Nablus MayorBassamShakaahpreparing to retoroto theoccupied. j]
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The Organization of the Islamic Conference (Part II)

Institutional framework for cooperation
By*A Special Correspondent

JEDDAH — Passing along Mecca Road,
the curious eye stops to look at an imposing
building surrounded by higjh walls with 40
flagpoles on the front wall. Sometimes, very

often lately, the poles are adorned with
matiedored flags from variant countries.

This is the headquarters of the General
Organization of the Islamic Conference
(OIQ. The flags flying in the wind and the

constant flow of cars to and from the building
are signs that another OlC-sponsored meet-
ing is in session. The buzz erf activity in the

building in the past year is a reflection of the
growing importance of the OIC headed by its

active Tunisian secretary general, Habib
Chani.

The General Secretariat acts as the liaison,

coordinator and executive for the activities of
the organization. It has several wings each
responsible fora specializedfieldand matters
pertaining to economic and commercial
cooperation are die responsibility of the
Economic Affairs Department under an
elected assistant secretary generalaided by a
professional staff.

It is obvious that the multifarious activities

of the OIC in the economic field cannot all be
handled by the General Secretariat and

require a team of experts. Thus. like the
United Nations, the OIC has set up special-
ized agencies and subsidiary organs to cany
out its stupendous .task as envisage by jQ

lems hindering economic integration of the

Islamic world was the lack of sufficient data

and information. One of the first steps taken

in evolving an institutional framework was

HEADQUARTERS: General Secretariat of the OIC
founding fathers. the establishment of the statistical. Economic
One of the earlier needs in setting up these and Social Research and Training Center for

specialized organs was an agency to gather the Islamic countries located in Ankara, Thr-
and monitor economic oriented information key. The center became operational in June
as information and statistics are the basis of 1978 as an affiliate organ of the OIC and has

planning and economic cooperation. It was staff of professional economists and research
realized that one of the fundamental prob- workers. Within a short time, it hnc been able

ACTIVITIES: The Organization rftbeUadcOxrfcraifx wd Ttorfcey anagrcmKatunder whkfalbrkeywiljp-utdipkHM-

frhMpyfify^Vhi.B«MwA rVntorm Irianrfc ffistarJAris and Culture iu Istanbul. Picture above taken durir^ the signing cer**-

mioaj in Jeddrit Nor. 17Aom town left) Dr. Ariuafuz Zaxnan.ecooomic affairs director of the OIC; Nad Aidnoucf the ItarUsh

ar^ ^ y;Hkret Barakat, the Tbrkirii ambassador; Hanrath RaMtima. chef de cabinet of the General Secretariat; Habib Chatti,

OlCsecreiarygeneral; NaimBanian, ofjbeEamonricDepartiiicnt of theOIC;and Zainoel Arifin Oesnaa, assistantsecretary general

of the QIC Ecmoounlc Department.
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to undertake data work on the economic and
social structuresofmemberstates of the OIC.
The Ankara center carries out studies, anal-

yzes economic developments globally, and
draws up guidelines for OIC economics and
coordinated strategy at international confer-

ences. It publishes a quarterly journal of lat-

est statistics of member states and articles on
topical economic subjects. It prepares train-

ing programs for member states and is in the
process of setting up a data bank.
‘ Another organ which has commenced
work is the Islamic Center for Technical and
Vocational Training and Research which was
set up in Dacca, Bangladesh, in 1978. Its

objectives are to train instructors, technicians

and tradesmen and conduct technological

and industrial research for the benefit of

member states. The setting up of this center
has helped OIC countries on die important
field of development of h|™n resources.
The center also has plans for a long-term
training program.

In the private sector, the Islamic Chamber
erf Commerce, Industry and Commodity
Exchange has been operational for the past

two years with its headquarters in Karachi,

Pakistan. Its aims are to encourage trade,

industry, agriculture and handicrafts; to

propose economic policies advantageous to

its members and create avenues for collab-

oration amongst its members and similar

organizations throughout the Islamic wodd;
to promote investment opportunities and
joint ventures; organize trade fairs, exhibi-

tions and seminars and to strive towards die

gradual realization of Islamic economic
unity. The establishment of the Islamic

Chamber of Commerce is meant to ensure

that die private sector would also participate

and contribute to die economic cooperation

and Islamic unity.

To promote commercialand trade ties, the

first Islamic trade fair was organized in Istan-

bul last December with participation of
ministers of commerce of several OIC
member countries. The fair was a resounding
success prompting the OIC to make this a
regular feature and to profit from the occa-

sion by organizing seminars and workshops
on trade oriented themes.

In the monetary and fiscal fields, practice

has developed for an annual gathering of the

governors of central banks and monetary
authorities of OIC countries to meet to view

fiscal developments and recommend meas-
uresfora stable monetary system. Three such
meetings have been held so far in Kuala
Lumpur, Kampala and Riyadh in the -past

three years.

Mention may also be made in this connec-

tion of the activities of the Islamic Develop-

ment Bank (IDB) in Jeddah which is an aut-

onomous body but created through a resolu-

tion of the Islamic Foreign Ministers Confer-

. V :
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FLAGSFLUTTER: Multicoloreddags ofvarious member countries in front of the OIC
httkpartro in Jeddah.

ence and working in- dose cooperation with

the OIC General Secretariat. The IDB helps

prepare studies for the OIC on economic and
fiscal mattersand hasplayeda significantrole

in inter-Islamjc banking. Its operations

indude project assistance, foreign trade
financing, equity projects, leasing operations

and technical assistance.TheIDB is a unique

experience in the banking world as its opera-

tions are not profit oriented in line with the

principles of the Shariah.

Besides the institutional framework, the

OIC General Secretariat maintains dose
cooperation with otherinternationalandreg-
ional organizations. It maintains a permanent
observer office at the United Nations in New
York and there are plans to set op a Euro-
pean office in the near future. It is also an
observeratseveral specialized agencies ofdie

U.N. the Organization 'of African Unity, the

Group of 77, the Non-Aligned Movement*
•and so on. Agencies like the UNDP andFAO
have helped prepare studies for OIC meet-
ings. The General Secretariat recently con-
duded a cooperation agreement with
UNESCO and similar agreements with other
U.N. bodies are under,consideration. Con-
tacts and dose ties wiiR the Arab League, a
natural development injtyiew of the composi-
tion of membership of die two agencies, have
been stepped up.

With the increase ofactivities ofthe OlCin
economic and other fields, die trend to

expand the organizational set up to fulfil

these goals would continue. In fact, certain

proposals in this direction have already been
finalized and are expected to come up at the

Third Islamic Summit to be held in die King-
dom next month.

(To be contained tomorrow)

Flute concert scheduled today
JEDDAH — The Jeddah Concert

Committee presents the third conceit of

the season, with music for flute and piano
Monday, Jan. 5. The recital will be given

by Alain Marion, the well known French
flutist who is visiting the Kingdom, and
Caroline Haffner, the pianist- She will

play (Hi the Bosendorfer recently acquired

by the committee, and the program win

indude the Poulenc flute Sonata. The,

concert is at die Continental School and

starts at 830 p-m.' Tickets are available at

the door.

(in)
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Higher oil prices

foreseen in Gulf

ajabnewsEconomy

BAHRAIN, Jan. 4 (R) — Gulf oil export-

ing countries may announce higher prices

within the next few days, but the amounts
remain uncertain, industry sources have said.

Under the scheme worked out in Bali last

month by die Organization of Petroleum'
Exporting Countries (OPEC), Gulf produc-

. exs can raise prices up to $41 a barreL The
United Arab Emirates (UAE), which cut
output from itsAbu Dhabi fields lastweek by
80.000 barrels a day, about 6 per cent, to

preserve the reservoirs, said Saturday it was
still looking into the pricing policy, the Emi-
rates News agency reported.UAE oil minis-

try sourcessaid a decision could come within

a few days.

Kuwaiti, oil ministry officials said a deci-

sion on increasing oil prices was expected to

be taken by the oil council by the middle of
the month. Kuwaiti Oil Minister Sheikh Ali

Khalifa Ai-Sabah has predicted that most
gulf countries wQ] raise prices, but at most by
$3 a barrel.

Gulf oil analysts say the price increases

would be backdated to' Jan. 1, but Gulf pro-

ducers wanted to see what other OPEC
members were doing.

An. increase of $3 a barrel would raise

prices to a benchmark or marker level of

about $35 a barrel from 32 at present The
OPEC agreement allows an increase to $36,

plus extra for top-quality oil up to a max-

imum $41; But Gulf oil analysts said a deri-

sion by Libya, an OPEC pricing hawk, to

raise its prices by full $4 allowed under the

OPEC agreement mighttemptsome produc-
ers to move to a 36-doflar marker. Saadi
Arabia, die world’s largest oil exporters,

raised its price to $32 at the Bali meeting,

backdated to Nov. 1.

Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmad Zald
Yamani has since said there would be no
further increase in prices 'till the meeting ; of

the OPEC ministers in Geneva May 25. The
UAE Oil Minister Mann Said Al-Oteiba told

the EmiratesNews agency that prices and the
world oil market would be discussed at that

meeting, along with OPECs long-term price
strategy.

RESCUE BOAT : A new Mgh-qpeed aO-weather search and rescue bottdoiptdto
qpente in hazardous Norfo Seaconditionsdemonstrates Usn«ed sen-krepfag qnnfftfes
effthe East coast cf ScotiaaA. Baaed caH^twri^Miebonti uuitwilj hi service, it hss
been specially built to meet offshore oil initnHrj requirements.

BRIEFS
COLOMBO. Jan. 4 (AFP) — Indian

Finance Minister R. Venkataraman arrived

here Sunday on a two-day official visit He
was greeted at the airport by his Sri Lankan
counterpan Ronnie de Melwith whomhe was
to begin discussions later on economic coop-
eration between the two countries. Venk-
ataraman, the first Indian minister from the

present government of Mrs. Indira Gandhi to

visit Sn Lanka, will meet president J.R.

Jayewardene and Prime Minister Ranasinghe

Premadasa Tuesday before leaving for home
the same evening.

DETROIT, Jan. 4 (R) — After suffering

its heaviest losses in history in 1980, the U.S.
car industry is expecting bettersales in 1981.
But one of its biggest companies could still go
broke. Chrysler, the country’s third largest

carmaker, is fighting desperately for survival

after losing an estimated $2.8 billion in the
last two years.

ROSTOCK, East Germany(AFP)— East

Germany launched 61 merchant ships with a
total tonnage of 450,000 tons in 1980, East

German shipbuilding authorities have
reported. Fifty-four of foe vessels

.
were

exported, with 40 going to foe Soviet Union.
The remainder were delivered to 12 coun-

tries. The country’s shipyards, which employ
some 55,000 people, plan to build 59 mer-

chant ships this year.

The entire industry has been severely hurt

by a depressed economy, high interest rates,

rising production costs, increased Japanese
imports, dearerpetroland a consumerswitch
tosmalL, fuel-saving cats. Some 190,000

vehicle workers havebeen laid off,represent-

ing about 22 per cent of the workforce ofthe

four largest companies — General Motors,

Ford, Chrysler and American Motors. Overall

losses by these companies are likely to be
around $4 billion over foe year.

But car chiefs and analysts expect foe

industry to rebound in 1981, assuming the

economyrides out of foepresent recession by
the fourth quarter.

“If s hard to imagine that it could possibly

be worse thap 1980,' except maybe for
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Chrysler,” said car - industry' analyst Arvid
Jouppi.

“ButI think Chrysler will survive and even
make a profit, say $10 million, in 1981” he
added.

Chrysler is counting on its 60,000 onion
workers agreeing to a wage freeze for the

next 21 months to save foe company more
than $600 million

.

It also needs an extra $400 million in loan

guarantees from the government, in addition

to the$800 million alreadygiven underan aid

plan last May.
The United Auto Workers (UAW)' has

agreed to reopen contract negotiations, but it

indicated it was notprepared to go all foe way
with foe wage freeze.

The signals from President-elect Ronald!
Reagan’s new administration are akoimoti
encouraging for foe company. Donald
Reagan, designated to be treasury secretary,

said that foe. nation’s economy could with-

stand the collapse of Chrysler.

The administration is also unlikely to be
receptive to industry ideas to limit Japanese
imports. The new president is a staunch
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Trudeau bid to revive

North-South dialogue

Chrysler fights for survival

U.S. car industry views better prospect
advocate of free tradeand feels curbs would

only invite retaliatory protectionist moves
from Japans
The U.S. International Trade Commission

has already rejected a requestfrom Fordand
theUAW toresukt foreign, competition,say-

ing it was not so mudi imports but economic
dZ-im* and a shift in demand from large to

small cars that hart the industry.

Imports accounted for 34.5 per cent of
'U.S. sales in foe first six.months of 1980, up
appreciably from '77.1 per cent in 1979.

However, deznandforfuri-effidentimported
cars, Much mainly come from Japan, tailed

off in the last few months of 1980.
Jouppi predicted imports win be down

from 2.5 million vehicles in 1960 to 2<2 mil-

lion in 1981, mainly because foe new fuel-

conserving 1961 Escort and. Lynx models
introduced by Ford and foe K-car launched
by Chrysler win winback buyers.

New General Motors chief Roger Smith
forecast total car and truck sales in foe U-S.

will reach 13 million in 1981, about 1.5 mfl-

ljon mare than in 1980.

OTTAWA, Jan. 4 (AFP) — Canadian
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau was due to

leave hereMondayforAustriaon foe firstleg

of a three-continent journey aimed at reviv-

ing foe “North-South dialogue" on a new
world economic order.

From Vienna, where he has lined up talks

with Andrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky,

Trudeau will go on to Algeria, Nigeria,

Senegal and Brazil, with a brief stopover in

Mexico before returning home 12 days later.

Eachleg of foe trip wascarefully chosen to
tie in with Canada’s position as a diplomatic

crossroad, both Anglophone and Fran-
cophone, industrialized bit concerned with
third world development.
The tourprecedesfour majorinternational

meetings dueto take place during foeament
year: Tie imminent United Nations taiw on
international economic relations, the
North-South summit conference scheduled
to be held in Mexico in June, a summitmeet-
ing of seven industrialized countries in
Ottawa in July and the Commonwealth con-
ference in Melbourne at foe end of Sep-
tember.
Chancellor Kreisky, whom foe Canadian

jfremier meets at foe start of his tour, and
Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo, the
lastheadofstate he will call on, are foe prime
plovers behind foe Mexico meeting.

Algeria, Trudeau’s second stop, is an
influential member of the non-aligned

movement and has been campaigning for a
new world economic older. It is also

Canada’s leading trading partner iq Africa..

Nigeria, foe economic giant of westAfrica
and foe most populous country an foe conti-

nent, is a member cf foe Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries(OPEC) and
of foe Commonwealth and a leading voice in

foe Organization (X African Unity (OAU)
and a champion of dialogue between foe

world’s rich and poor states.

In contrast to Nigeria with its oil wealth,

Senegal's economy is based on agriculture

and has been badly hit by foe energy crisis.

Here Trudeau will hold talks with foe west
African country’s new President, Abdoa
Diouf, who this week stepped into foe shoes

of President Leopold Senghor.

Brazil, foe longest stop on Trudeau’s jour-

ney, is an industrializing country which has

also suffered badly from foe international

energy and economic crisis.

Foreign Exchange Rates
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Suspicion

raised against

geothermal plans
FLORIDA, Jan. 4 (AP) — Unreliable

half-baked schemes are giving alteroative-

energysystems abadname in foe developing
nations that can’t afford to throw away
money on projects that don't work, particip-

antsinanenergyprogram at he University of
Honda said.

'

“We can’t take ridra because we have fo
borrowmoney to buy foe technological pro-
cess. S. Singh member of foe 16-nation
Development Board, Barbados, said. Some
Caribbean nations recently bought geother-
mal technology that didn’t work, he added.
“We have some geothermal potential in

foe Carribeanislands,”he said.“Nowwe are

getting help from New Zealand and Italy/

—
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Japaneac Yen (1,000) 16.10 — 16.65

Janturian Dinar 1038 1032
Kuwaiti Dinar — 1226 1226
Lebanese Lira (100) — 92.00 9QJ8
Moroccan Dirham (100) 82.00 79J5
Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 33.70

Plafippinca Peso (100) — — 4430
Pound Sterling 7.88 7.98 7.96

Qatari Riyal (100) — 9L80 91.70

Singapore Dollar — — 136
Spanish Peso (1,000) — 4220 4220
Swfcs franc (100) 188.00 19LOO 18530
Syrian Lira (100) — 7730 8530
Turkish Lira (1,000) — 3640
U&DoBar 333 3335 334
Yemeni Riyil (100) ' — 7325 733S
Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

SBverkg.

63.200.00

7.380.00

480

dbyAMqJU
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CIVIL ENGINEER

TO WORK AS A LIAISON OFFICER FOR A FOREIGN COMPANY
IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE.

MUST BE_ ABLE TO, GOOI^INATE. EFFICIENTLY VARIOUS
TECHNICAL MATTERS BETWEEN HIS EMPLOYER AND DIF-

FERENTGOVERNMENTALBODIES AND AUTHORITIES.

MUST BE FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH AND MUST HAVE
AT LEAST A THREE YEAR EXPERIENCE IN ClVIL CONSTRUCT-
ION WORKS IN THE KINGDOM.

THE POST OFFERED IS OPEN TO ALL NATIONALS, BUT PRE-

FERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

APPLICATIONSSHOULD BE FORWARDED TO:

i

JOINT VENTURE MANNESMANN ANLAGENBAU AG SP!E>€APAG SA
Al Shaft Bunding Main Ohya Street P.O.Box; 15279 - Riyadh

JAMEEL
FOODS LTD
REQUIRE

l
lTru

[

m

REFRIGERATION
SERVICE ENGINEER

GOOD SALARY OFFERED TO THE RIGHT APPLICANT WITH
THE NECESSARY DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE OF QUALIFI-
CATIONS.

THE POSITION IS TO BECOME SERVICE ENGINEER FOR
OUR RETAIL DIVISION ANDWILL INVOLVE MAINTENANCE
ON SMALL COLD ROOMS, CHEST FREEZERS AND DOMES-
TIC FREEZERS.

A HIGH STANDARD OF TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE OF
ELECTRICITY PROBLEM SOLVING IS NECESSARY TOGE-
THER WITH BASIC. REFRIGERATION KNOWLEDGE. SAUDI
NATIONALS PREFERABLE.

PLEASE WRITE FOR APPLICATION FORM TO:

JAMEEL FOODS LTD
P.O. BOX: 8914

JEDDAH .

SAUDI ARABIA.

TOGETHER WITH A LETTER CONFIRMING A TRANSFER-
ABLE IQAMA.

CLEARLY MARKED LETTER FOR THE ATTENTION OF:

MR. PAUL BARNES
RETAIL AREA MANAGER
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To our Customers & Saudi Graduates,

It gives me great pleasure to inform you of the commencement of operations of Saudi Business Machines

Limited (a wholly -owned subsidiary of E.A. Juffali & Bros.) with effect from January 1, 1981.

In agreement with IBM World Trade Corporation (a leading manufacturer cf Data Processing Products,

Office Products and other high technology office business machines), we have decided to expand and

concentrate our activities in servicing your Office of the Future through the formation of Saudi Business

Machines Limited for the exclusive support A service of IBM products in the Kingdom.

It gives me great pleasure to invite all Saudi Arabian nationals interested in developing a career in the field

of Data Processing and Electronic Office Equipment tc participate in this advanced technology industry.

Under the overall guidance of His Majesty King Khaled and His Royal Highness Crown Prince Fahd, the

Kingdom is embarking on some of the most advanced industrial and technological developments and the

role of Electronic Data Processing will be predominant throughout.

We, therefore, encourage all qualified Saudi Arabian Graduates to contribute in this exciting endeavour.

Please call on any of our offices for further details or ask our representative to visit you.

Sincerely

,

Saudi Business Machines

Ahmed Juffali

Chairman of the Board of Directors
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Saudi Business Machines
s Onestep ahead in office automation

DThe communication services in the Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia have now been developed to the highest level

prevailing in the most advanced industrial countries.

'
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:
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:
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The Office of the Future will require the efficient

supply & service of Data Processing Equipment,

Copiers, Word Processors, Composers and

Electronic Typewriters. IBM provides a full range of

such products and is a leading name in this industry.

program for the recruitment & training of Saudi

Arabian Graduates in the areas of E’ectronics &
Systems Engineering. All training w»ll be provided at

IBM locations in Europe with field experience at

various branches in Saudi Arabia.

This exciting achievement will now create the

oDDortunity for the most rapid progress in the use

and application of high technology Data Processing

Products and Electronic Office Equipment.

With effect from January 1, 1981, Saudi Business

Machines Limited will start its operations in Jeddah,

Riyadh & Al-Khobar to provide the full range of

Sales, Systems & Maintenance Services foj* IBM

products throughout the Kingdom.

Saudi Business Machines will be fully supported by a

staff of nearly 300 fully trained technical & adminis-

trative personnel who are available to service the

present level of demand and stand up to the future

requirements for IBM products.

Saudi Business Machines has developed a three-year

In line with the commitment of IBM & Juffali to the

successful development of this exciting business

opportunity, we invite you to visit our offices at the

addresses mentioned below.

Saudi Business Machines Ltd.
Jeddah P.O.Box 5648 Telephone 6674040 Telex 402428 IBM

Riyadh P.O.Box 818 Telephone 464-7781 Telex 201659 IBM
Alkhobar P.O.Box 476 Telephone 864-4991 Telex 671440' IBM
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Contract $
Bridge 1i B. Jay Becker

Famous Hand
East dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
+ KQ86
A J9

0AKJ9
J 2

WEST
J 10 9 2

<28743
0742
484

EAST
753

<57 6 5 2

0 10 5 3

10 9 6 5

SOUTH
4 A 4
V K Q 10

0 Q 86
4 A K Q 7 3

The bidding:

East South West North
1<? Pass Pass 2 <7

Pass 3 NT
Opening lead — three of

h&rts.

Rack in 1951, an American
team composed of George
Rapee, Sam Stayman,
Howard Schenken, John
Crawford and this writer

journeyed to Naples and won
the world championship by
decisively defeating the
Italian team that had won the

European championship that

year.

But starting in 1957 — and
continuing for about 18 years
— the so-called Kalian Blue
Team dominated the annual
world championship.
However, the United States

has dominated the world
scene since 1976.

In 1951, the year Italy par-

ticipated in its first big inter-

national event, their team
gave a shaky performance.

This deal, which-resulted in a
1,500-point gain for the

Americans, occurred early in

the match.

The irrepressible Crawford

(East) opened the bidding

with one heart! South passed,

for reasons unknown, and I —
bolding the West cardsand not

realizing that my dreadful

hand was even better than

Crawford’s—alsopassed.

After North hid two hearts,

presumably showing a good
hand. South jumped to three

notrump. Declarer easily

made 13 tricks and the Italian

pair scored 720 points.

North-South realized at once

that they had suffered a huge
loss by failing to bid the

laydown grand slam, and that

theirmethods were notgeared
to overcoming phony bidding

tactics. . .

The United States North-

South pair at the other table

got to the grand slam in bang-
bang style. The bidding went:

East South 'West North
Pass 14 Pass 1 o
Pass 2NT Pass 7 NT

North knew that his partner

had at least 18 points for his

two notrump jump-rebid, and
that making 13 tricks was
therefore virtually certain.

©1901 Kin* Fmoww Syndicata. Inc.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FORMONDAY,JANUARY 5, 2981

What kind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARlts lyijr^
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) V—

*

Despite extra initiative, you

may not accomplish as much
as you’d like to. Be patient. At-

tend a movie or cultural event

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Watch health and diet Don’t

let work problems get you

down. Consider investing in

art or collectibles. Be con-

scientious.

GKMlNI n
(May21toJune20)
An Intimate matter may :

concern you. Try to be con-

siderate of others’ feelings.

Unexpected expenses may oc-

cur.CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)
A domestic or partnership

matter concerns you. Be pa-

tient There is the possibility

ofromance on the job.

(July23toAng. 22)

Face up. to problems at

work. Don’t underestimate the

task ahead of you. A
fascinatingnewcomer appeals
to you physically.

vntGO nntA
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

A pennywise, pouruWoolish

attitude works against you.

Home entertainments are

favored. Enjoy romantic

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 43 Film cult

1 Deer

5 Throat

irritant

9 Prong

18 Breakfast

dish

figure

(1931-1955)

DOWN -

1 Kind of

manor vote

2 Coronet
13 Current fad j Dangerous
14 Widen emotion •

15 “You - My 4 Haw and

-

Lucky Star” 5 Fani0lis

togetherness.

LIBRA ^ _
(Sept 23 toOct 22) ATI
Be less indecisive about a

family matter. Accent sym.
pathy and understanding

u

m
dealing with others. EUijoy ar.

tistic pursuits.

SCORPIO
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

You veer from being orerh
suspicious to being too
trusting. Don’t try now to

figure out others’ motivations
Mind yourown business.

SAGITTARIUS - *a
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

If feeling blue, you may be
tempted to overspend. Watch
arguments with friends. Con-
centrate on improving p&.
sonal appearance.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22to Jan. 19) VW
The erratic behavior of

higher-ups may disturb you.
Maintain self-confidence.

Romance has a secretive

quality. Enjoy privacy.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Conflicting advice may put

you in a quandary. Postpone
important decisions. Enjoy
socializing with others. Lend a
helping hand.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

You’ll make a good impro-
sion on higher-ops now, .but

refrain from being overly ag-

gressive. Don’t argue about

money.
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Saturday’s Answer

16 “Games 26 Impudence

People 28 Harpsichord

r _Play” author
.
31 Spry^;

19 Cowpoke’s

realm

26 American

baritone

23 Lament

24 Unter den

25 Overeat

32Gnbcdii

topping

33 German city

35 Jourdan

film :

38 On the:

warpath

16 Offer N.Y. People 28 Harpridxad
a pricq,

. . - congrpssqian Play” author
.
31 Sgife^

17 Fidel’s - fiTwixt 19 Cowpoke’s 32Ghocdii^ P®* 7M (Fir.) realm topping
.18 Noted - g Smooth 26 American 33 German city

• EX-S. Chief Qugij baritone 35 Jourdan
Justice

feathers 23 Lament film

z0 ^°^Wfi 11 Motes . 24Unterden 380ntiie:
work 12 Grow molars — ' warpath

21 Nigerian and such 25 Overeat 39 Espouse
tribesman ^

22 Engrave 1 2 ’ 4 ^ 6 ' ?

23 First Ameri- 9 ^
“7

"BBo
-

can in orbit 1

26 Gaggle’s 0 \

members g — tale m~
27 Troth symbol ‘

28 Lamentable Hr”
29 American hmKj ~~

playwright

36 “Plait”
; 23 Z4 25 B6

“ sn
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. vous plait ...
•

• mM
. pSHHopga

34 Taro root 29 |Ho~
.

|3! 32 33

37 Rats 57 38 “* ..'>

39 Frenetic

40 Hire ^
41 Different

42 Blue-pencil HBBL L-JBL.J 1
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’a how to work It:

AXYDLBAAXK
ULONG FELLOW

One '
. simply stands. for another. Ih this sample A is

used lor tno three L% X for the two O’s; etc. Stntfe letters,

apostrophes, the lengtii and formation of the words are all

hints/Each day tlie code letters are dllferent.

CKYPTOQUOTES

VBH ROW YCHR WCV RBKWH UCG

X UHP VGHHR XWY UQCPHGR,
MOV UCG VBH PKYH PCGQY’R
ICJ. - B. P. MHHABHG
Saturday’s Cryptoquofe; A KING THAT UVES BY LAW,
LIVESBY LOVE.—NATHANIELWARD

C19B1 lOng r—tur— Syndfcnta. lnc.

ONCE YOU PICK UP THE,
MUL. FLIGHTv moveFLIGHTv MOVf

TO MEET IT. •

BT!
GOOD VOLLEYS fll

flCHIEVEO WITH
SflRLY FOOTWORK^
&8CKSVJINGS. JL
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Medina Road,- near Rowais Municipality Office Tel: 6655715 (Jeddah)

JIW
MR. MUBARAK ABDALLAH AL MUBARAK ANNOUNCES THAT HE
HAS A SMALL, 2-FLOOR VILLA FOR RENT - WATER AND ELECT-
RICITY SUPPLIES - LOCATTION: BEHIND “AL DAYRAH MARKETS”
EXCELLENT FINISHING - ANNUAL LEASE: 70,000 S.R. PREFERENCE
WILL BE GIVEN TO COMPANIES AND ESTABLISHMENTS.

For More Information, Please Contact;

Tel. 4779961 Office - Riyadh

TeL 4781 71 1 Home - Riyadh

4*.

- Saudi Nationals interested in the following

positions to work in a new hospital in Dhahran:

(1) Mail Clerk

(1) Cashier

(5) Clerk/typists (Bilingual)

(1) General Clerk

(1) Secretary (Bilingual)

Applicants must fulfill the following conditions:

1 . Secondary and h igh school

certificates required

2. Should be able to speak, read

and write English

3. Saudi Nationals only

If you meet above qualifications contact.

864-8222 ext. 4123

864-8366 ext. 4104

From 0800 to. 11 00 hours

ajmbrews Market Place

FOR RENT

LLLDGnn i 3l
L..

r
43 i 171

COMPOUNDS
Two + three bedroom villas furnished or unfurnished with swimming

pool - tennis court - squash court - play area - gardens .

video T.V. professional maintenanace. 1

Contact Mr. GUY BURGESS: 6826096 - 6824539, Jeddah j

Water Treatment Operator to work in a new hospital

in Dhahran.

Applicants must fulfill the following conditions:

1 ) 5 yrs exp. in water analysis & operation

2) 2 yr mechanical engineering educational

background

3) Saudi National preferred

4) Valid transferable (gama or resident permit

if you meet the above qualifications call:

864-8222 exL 4123
,

864-8366 ext. 4104 From 0800 " 1 100 hours

REQUIRED
Following staff is required for our Coloured Photographic Laboratories

in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

A — MANAGER 2 Nos. .

Well educated. English, and Arabic Languages are necessary.

*-5/10 years mangement experience of a Photographic Laboratory.

B — QUALITY CONTROLLER 2 Nos.

Expert to control density and prints colour matching.

Expert to print on different type of Machines.

5/10 years experience of a Photographic Laboratory work.

C — ENLARGEMAN 2 Nos.
Expert to make enlargement of all size photography.

Capable to work independently withoutany help of Quality controller.

5/10 years experience.

VENUS LABORATORIES & STORES
King Faisal Street - Riyadh

P.O. Box 4308 Riyadh - SAUDI ARABIA. -
A

IMPORTANT
COMMERCIAL
BUSINESS

ESTABLISHMENT
We are a Saudi Transportation Company seeking qualified

Logistics and Transportation experts for onr branches in the

Kingdom. Please forward your resume to:

Jeddah, P.O. Box 2262
Tel: 6653388/6604750/6604753

Riyadh, Tel: 4763325
Dammam , Tel: 8340819/8340823 v— j

JAMEEL
REQUIRE

The following skilled and unskilled

staff for their retail division

in Jeddah

CASHIERS
GENERAL ASSISTANTS

STORE KEEPERS
EXCELLENT SALARIES AND CONDITIONS ARE AVAIL-

ABLE TO THOSE WITH GOOD EXPERIENCE AND QUALI-

FICATIONS. SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED. PLEASE

WRITE TO: MR. PAUL ANDREWS
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER

P.O. BOX: 8914
JEDDAH

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

r
AL ASAAO TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCc FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: MSS3B0 NEAR CHILD-LAND.

WANTED
Punch Operators for our NCR 7200

Data Entry System. Candidates should

have at feast 3 years experience.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals.

Only those persons with valid

Transferable Iqamas may apply:

ALESAYI TRADING CORP.
Kilo 3, Mecca Road, P.O. Box 1342, Jeddah.

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah §659024

6670956 1

Riyadh 465-7783

JEDDAH
• And we wilt deliver to your

premises

• Within 24 hours.

• Any quantity of tires& lubes.

• At cheaper than market prices.

• Because we are one of the few
largest importers in the Kingdom
with facilities of free delivery.

Lummious villa
WITH SWIMMING POOL & TELEPHONE

BASEMENT

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

LOCATION

LAND AREA

: Living Rm. 4 Rms., Kitchen

: 2 Living Rms. Dining Rm. large

Kite len ( Fully Equipped )

: Master Bed Rm., Dressing & Bathroom

2 Bed Rms. with Bathroom each plus

a large Living Rm.

: West of Uiaya ( Dhahran AI Ma’thar

)

: 900 M2 ( 750 M2 Construction )

For Enquiries Please Contact : KATTAN REAL ESTATE
Tal. 478-4241 - 476-5378 - RIYADH

An aggressive Saudi group is contemplating to recruit

personnel in following positions:

(i) GENERAL MANAGER (AUTO DIVISION);

(ii) GENERAL MANAGER (MACHINERY DIVISION)

Candidates must possess at least ten years of experience in

the respective field and must have ability to develop and

communicate business plans. Should be able to evolve market

strategies compatible with needs and set up and control

distribution network. The position also requires dealing with

all segments of each divisional operation. He must, therefore,

be able to demonstrate his skill on after-sale activities

through proven accomplishments.

Salaries and benefits offered are commensurate with

qualification and experience.

Candidates holding Saudi nationality shall be preferred.

Others with transferable ’Aqair.a' or non-residents may also

apply but must have a good working knowledge of Arabic.

All interested candidates should address their applications, in

Arabic and English, together with passport-size photograph,

resume and testimonials to
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Vietnamese incursion

Thai troops rushed
to eastern border
BANGKOK, Jan. 4 (AFP) — Thailand

rushed more troops to its eastern border with

Kampuchea Sunday following a bloody dash
with the Vietnamese-led incursion forces

Saturday, though the border itself was later

reported calm.

Supreme command spokesman Gen. Som
Katapan said frontline troops from the first

army division were being reinforced with

local units, and remained on full “red alert".

But the border was “completely quiet"

Sunday with no unusual Vietnamese military

activity reported, he added quoting reports

from fold commanders.
Meanwhile, a two-man U.S. congressional

delegation, just back from Vietnam and
Kampuchea, said they held absolutely no
hope for an early solution to the Kam-
puchean conflict.

“There appears to be no willingness at the

present time, whatsoever, to consider par-

ticipation in an international conference (on
resolving the conflict), let alone a withdrawal
of Vietnamese forces from Kampuchea",
representative Stephen Solarz (Democrat-

Thai minister warns
against mini-skirts

By Edward Thangarajah

Arab News Correspondent

BANGKOK. Jan. 4 — A puritan Thai
minister, Khunthong Poopiwduan, is mak-
ing a name while earning the wrath of the

people in fun-loving Bangkok. He has
asked Thai women to do away with mini-

skirtsand wantscinema starshere tosetan
example wearing long dresses.

He argues that mini-skirts are provoca-
tive. But fashion pace-setters, film-

makers and film-goers oppose the minis-

ter's call, pointing out that the minister is

trying to put the dock back by 50 years.

Some argue that mini-skirts were worn in

Thailand many years ago and have
become part of Thai life.

In another development, a team of
Malaysian officials is expected to visit

Bangkok soon to probe allegations that

runaway couples are coming to south

Thailand to have their marriages solem-
nised, .

Deng meets
delegates
from U.S.
PEKING, Jan. 4 (R) — Prominent Ameri-

.

can Republicans Anna Chennault and Ted
Stevens Sunday began talks with Communist
Party Vice-Chairman Deng Xiaoping.

Pro-Taiwan campaigner Mrs. Chennault

and incoming deputy Senate leader Stevens,

invited here by the semi-governmental Chin-

ese People's Institute for Foreign Affairs,

were due to give a press conference later.

Although officially described as a private

visit, it is the first high-level contact between
the camp of President-elect Ronald Reagan
and the Chinese government since he won the

November elections.

A spokesman for Reagan in Washington
has denied they were carrying a message from
the President-elect to the Chinese.

Mrs. Chennault, the Chin esc-bora widow
of Gen. Claire Chennault, commander of the

legendary “Flying Tigers" volunteer air ser-

vice which supplied arms to nationalist leader

Chiang Kai-shek during World War II, is due
to go to Taiwan Monday via Tokyo.

Mugabe violating

pact, says Smith
LONDON. Jan. 4 (AFP) — Former

Rhodesian Prime Minister lan Smith was
quoted Sunday as saying that the government
of Zimbabwe, the new name for the country

he once ruled, has taken actions apparently
“calculated to provoke white emigration"

In an article published here by the news-
paper Sunday Express, Smith charged that

Zimbabwe Prime Minister Robert Mugabe
had not honored all the commitments pro-
vided in the Lancaster House conference,

which led colonial Rhodesia to independence
and established majority rule. The former
leader of the nation’s white community —
whidi numbers about 200,000 in a total

population ofmore than seven million— said

that ifZimbabwe wants to receive the West-

ern economicaid provided underthe Lancas-
ter House agreement, its government will

have to actively assure the white communitya
measure of security and peace.

fire kills 25 cats
PARIS, Jan. 4 (AFP) — Twenty-five cats

were burned to death in an apartment fire

when their owner was out shopping at Ram-
bervillers, eastern France. Firemen managed
to save five cats and a dog. Their owner, a

bS-year-old woman, lived in the apartment,
with her 30 cats and a dog, who never left the

building.

New York) said.

He also expressed doubt, at an airport

press conference, that the reported Vietnam-
ese incursion Saturday bad been timed to

ooindde with the Indochinese leg of his Asian
tour, but declined to rule out the possibility.

Vietnam has repeatedly accused Thailand

and the United States of working with China
to destabilize what is called its military-

dominated sphere of influence in Laos and
Kampuchea.

In Saturday's cash, -two Thai soldiers were
killed and another wounded in Thai territory

near the jungle headquarters of Kampuchean
anti-Communist guerrillas leader Son Sarin,

authorities here said.

No immediate Vietnamese comment was

'

monitored here. The dash was the first

reported inside Thai territory since the Viet-

namese forces briefly crossed the border
from Kampuchea last June.
Reached by telephone, Gen, Som told

agence France-Presse he believed the incur-

sion marked the start of a wider dry-season
offensive against both Thailand, America's
dosest ally on the southeast Asian mainland,

and anti-Vietnamese guerrillas.

An estimated 30,000 to 40,000 guerrillas

loyal to the ousted pro-Peking Khmer Rouge
regime, plus a much smaller number of anti-

Communist forces, have been fighting Viet-

namese troops since the Vietnamese-backed
troops captured Phnom Penh two years ago.

But though Gen. Som said Saturday’s
thrust— by no more than a platoon of 50 to

60 men— bad not been “an isolated event,"
veteran analysts played down the threat to
Thailand.

One theory held that the action was meant
to indicate again that Vietnam armed pres-

ence in Kampudiea was not subject to

negotiation.

Saturday night the Thai military said the

intruders had been “driven back across the
border" after a 90-minute dash about one
kilometer inside Thai territory.

Vietnamese forces backing the Phnom
Penh government ofHeng Samrin held small

parts ofThai territory for about48 hours last

June in dashes that Thailand said killed 75
Vietnamese and 22 Thais.

There was, meanwhile, still no confirma-

tion of a report that Son Sarin, a 70-year-old

former Kampuchea premier, had returned to

his base after months of traveling abroad to

obtain international support

HEALTHY FOOT: Michael Foot, leader

of die opposition in Britain, leaving a Lon-
don hospital recently after treatmoit onUs
left eye.

Namibia talks end
LUANDA, Jam 4 (AFP) — Representa-

tives of six southern African frontline states,

whidi will send observers to Geneva for next
week’s U.N.-sponsored conference on
Namibia, wound up a one-day preparatory

meeting here late Saturday but gave no hint

as to their pre-conference strategy.

The six,support theblack nationalist South
West Africa People’s Organization
(SWAPO) issued a communique describing

the conference as a step toward an indepen-
dence settlement for the South African-

administered territory. The representatives

of the six — Angola, Botswana, Mozambi-
que, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe —
also expressed the hope that all those taking

part in the conference would do their utmost
to ensure its success.
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Polish purses continue

Gierek, two ex-premiers dropped
WARSAW, Jan. 4 (AP) - The purge of

Poland's former leaders continued with word
that former party boss Edward Gierek, two

former premiers and others had been drop-

ped from the presidium of a mass organiza-

tion.

Poland's officialPap news agency said that

Gierek, former premiers Edward Babiudh
and Piotr Jaroszewicz, ideological chiefJerzy

Lukasiewicz and former vice-premier Jan
Szydiak were removed Saturday from the

presidium of the all-Polish committee of the

National Unity Front

Members of the front meeting in Warsaw,
also selected Mieczyslaw Moczar, a con-

troversial former interior minister and long-

time Gierek rival, as one of theorganization
1

s

vice-presidents.

Communist Party leader Stanislaw Kania,

who succeeded Gierek, and Premier Jozef

Pinktwslti were among 104 persons accepted

for membership in the front, Pap said.

Defense Minister Wojdech Jaruzelski and

former foreign minister Stefan Olszowski

were elevated to the front presidium. Pap
added.
The agency said the front members, led by.

Polish President Henryk Jablonski, had also

decided to accept representatives of the Sol-

idarity independent trade union into their

ranks once the worker group completed its

elections.

Offidallly, the National Unity Front is an
umbrella organization which indudes the

Communists, the two other parties and vari-

ous others, including church figures.

But thefront has littlereal responsibility in

the day-to-day running of the country. Its

princqal tasks indude the drafting of candi-

date lists for the electins to Poland's parlia-

ment every four years.

The significance of Saturday’s action lies in
the fact that the faction within the party that

came to power after the summer strikes has
— continued rooting out vestiges of the Gierek

regime.

Moczar, a leading figure in Polish politics

Zimbabwe’s action >

for nearly 20 years, was considered a poten-

tial rival to Gierekin the early 1970’s.Buthe
was dropped from the politburo and did not

emerge as a major political force .until last

summer.
Olszowski had also been dropped from tire

politburo during Qierekfsadministrationand
was returned to the albimportantpolicy ihak- ,

mg body during a shake up in August
Babiuch and Jaroszewicz were the last two

premiers under Gierek. Babiuch, who
replaced JaroszewiczinFebruary, was ousted
duringthe Aug. 24 parly and government
shakeup that paved the way for Gierek

s

downfall two weeks later.

The shakeups followed the wave of sum-
mer strikes during which the government
agreed to allow workers to form independent
trade onions. Birth of the movement has led

to wave pf liberalization in Polish society.

In a related development the Polish army
newspaper took a swipe Saturday at one fea-

ture ofthe liberalization— the current popu-
larity of biting political satire.

Five white-edited papers taken over
SALISBURY, Jan. 4 (R) — The Zim-

babwe government effectively took over con-
trol erf the country1

s white-edited newspapers
at the weekend prompting acrimonious

charges in one editorial that press freedom
had been lost

Information Minister Nathan Shamuyarira
told a news conference Saturday that the

government had set up a Zimbabwe mass
media trust which had bought out South
African-controlling interests in the Herald,

theBulawayo Chronicle, theSunday Mad, the

Sunday News and the weekly UmtaM Post
In an editorial Sunday, the Sunday Hail

said that in the past“the press always felt that

freedom, always cherished and defended.

Hostage diplomats

moved to new site
TEHRAN, Jan. 4 (Agencies) — The three

U.S. diplomats detained in Iran's Foreign
Ministry here have been moved to a new site

amid speculation they may have joined their

49 colleagues also held hostage for 14
months.
A Swiss diplomat said he was told by the

Iranian Foreign Ministry that all 52 hostages

seized by Islamic militants at tire U.S.
Embassy were now ‘fin the hands of the gov-
ernment" here. Iranian government spokes-
man Ahmad Azizi had said earlier the three

U.S. diplomats, including charge d'affaires

Bruce Laingen, had been moved to a “more
appropriate place of detention.”

He did not say where, butinformed sources

suggested the diplomats, who were visiting

the ministry when die Islamic militants

stormed foe U.S. Embassy on November 4
1979, may have been reunited with their col-

leagues. Such a transfer would mean that aD
the hostages would be held under foe same
status, probably in Tehran, now that the Ira-

nian government has taken responsibility for

the hostages.

The militants had agreed lastNovember to

hand over custody of foeir captives, but the

process was delayed because of what Iranian

authorities termed problems of logistics and

security.

TheSwisscfiplomat, Flavio Meroni, said he
went totheForeign MinistrySundaymorning
and was told that foe three U.S. envoys were
moved to foeir new quarters late Saturday

night The Swiss Embassy, which looks after

U.S. interestsin Iran andwasallowed to send
representatives to visit the three American

diplomats, said it was seeking a precise

explanation for foe move.
Algerian Ambassador Abdelkarim

Gheraieb, one of foe intermediaries in

negotiations between Tehran and Washing-

ton for foe hostages' release, said he had been
advised of the three diplomats'- transfer late

Saturday.

Spokesman Azizi said foe transfer was not

connected to the latest U-S. reply to Iranian

conditions, delivered here Fridaybyfoe three

Algerian intermediaries. Consultaions con-

tinued all Saturday between foe inter-

mediaries and the Iranian authorities, but no
details of the talks emerged.

Iranian plane crashes
BEIRUT, Jan. 4 (AP) — A U^.-made

Iranian Phantom fighter-bomber was
"involved in an accident” and crashed near

foe Hormuz Straits at foe entrance to the

Arabian GulfSaturday, Iran's state Radio of

Tehran reported

There was no indication whether foe crash

in foe world’s most vital oil shipping lane was

connected with foe presence of UJS. and
Western warships in foe area or with foe

Iran-Iraq war on foe Gulfs northern Bank.

The Tehran broadcast said foe warplane was

on an undefined mission over foe Arabian

Gulfwhen it crashed into the sea. It did not

say exactly where foe plane went down but

the repop was datelined from foe southern-

most Iranian port of Bandar Abbas and indi-

cated the mishap occurred offfoe harbor near

the Hormuz Straits,.

had not been lost for ever. Now, however, the

country’s newspapers would become vehicles

of government policy. This government will

claim it has removed the ‘racist, apartheid

connection and the Western wodd will, if not
applaud, at least feign sympathy and under-
standing.”

“The truth is that die press is going the

same way as the press has gone in foe rest of
balck Africa," the editorial concluded.

Shamuyarira said the government had
found it unacceptable that foe press should be
controlled by South African interests. The
South African Argus Group’s 42 per cent
stake in foe five newspapers had thus been
bought out with part of a $7.5 million grant
from Nigeria. “This decisive step enables us
to reorientate the thinking ofourpeople. The
media can now look north to other indepen-
dent African states instead of south to South
Africa,” foe minister said,

“It can now make the people? s concerns its

own. It will address itself to all foe people and
not to a tiny white minority," he said.
The long-awaited announcement com-

pletes the government’s takeover of Zim-
babwe’s media. Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe’s majority ZANU-PF party has
effective control of the radio and television
while the government has already negotiated
foe eventual takeover of the country's sole
domestic news agency, T'-iana

.

GraiLWto
By Jihad Khazen

A few days ago, Dr. Muhammad Abdo
Yamani, Saudi Arabia's minister of

information, had to deny a newsstory pub-

lished by both the Cairo daily, Al Ahrar

and foe Israeli Ha 'am. The story was

that Saudi Arabia was maintaining “indi-

rect contacts” with Israel.

The minister’s strong and swift denial

was not directed at public opinion in foe

Arab world. For no one there would give

the least credence to such a threadbare

invention. It was directed at “those con-

cerned" in certain capitals, and its mes-

sage to them was loud and dean Saudi

Arabia’s stand is steadfast, and that no
amount of misinformation and innuendo
will make any difference to it.

Arab readers more than most have
cause to complain from such an irrespons-

ible form of journalism. Butit might com-
fort them to know that foreign news media
are as indiscriminate in their wilful mis-

treatment of facts — these are often so
twisted in foe service of what newspaper-
men (at least some of them) call “good
copy” that the truth is completely lost.

I give a recent, and relatively minor
example. It concerns the venerable Arc-

hbishop of Canterbury, who went to New
York on a visit. A member of the gutter

press was among those receiving him at

the airport. His question to the goodly
deric was: “What doesyour grace think of

New York’s nightclubs?” The Arc-

hbishop, of course, did ndt know what to

say, and finally settled to replying with the

innocent counter-question: “Are there

night dubs in New York? “Meaning of

course that it wasn't for him to know of

such firings. But the newspaper led its

story of hu arrival the next day with foe

headline, “Archbishop's First Question:

Are There Night Clubs in New York?"
Translated from Asharq Al Awsat

Cuba mobilizes

militias
HAVANA, Jan. 4 (AFP) — President

.

Fidel Castro has started to mobilize “ territor-

ial militias” in case ofposable United States

pressure against Cuba in foe event of Soviet

intervention in Poland, according to. obser-

vers here.

President Fidel Castro, in a recent speech
to die national assembly, said that “the way.

foe masses have backed the idea of militias

has been extraordinary”

President Castro had already noted that

during tile recent U.S. presidential election,

Ranald Reagan several times threatened *
possible naval blockade against Cuba in foe

event of any new Soviet-made crisis like

Afghanistan. There has been a U.S. trade

boycott, including medical- drugs,' of the
island for foe past 18 years and Cuba is sensi-

tive to any idea that this could be increased.
Cuba is particularly vulnerable because it

imports from foe Soviet Union all its oil,

amounting to about 10 million tons per year,

and all its wheat.
For this reason if the U.S. navy blockaded

all Cuba’s ports, then the economy of the

“peari of the Caribbean” would quickly be

paralysed.

President
)

Castro1

s recentspeeches have all

stressed this aspect by whipping up the pat-

riotism of a people who in April, 1961 threw
back the CJA.-backed “Bay of Pigs?’ inva-

sion by 4,000 anti-Castro mercenaries.

Leftist protesters burn
Mrs. Gandhi’s effigy ;
CALCUTTA, Jan. 4 (R) — About 100

left-wing extremists burned an effigy of
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in Cal-
cutta Sunday in protest at her government’s
new national securitylaw allowing preventive
detention without trial for up to 12 months.
The Press Trust of India (PTI) said police

dispersed the .demonstrators peacefully when
their procession approached a hall where
Mrs. Gandhi was- addressing businessmen.
Mrs. Gandhi told the meeting that despite

budgetary and fiscal concessions the private
sector had not risen to meet expectations.

She said foe prospect of a further oO price
rise was disturbing, but with the advantage of
past experience India would be able to make
adjustments and manage foe situation.

EXPERTISED SPECIALISTS IN PRE-CAST
CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
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